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Printing 
We have good facilities for printing 

magazines, catalogues,' booklets and com

-mercial stationery. 

A customer rectntly said: ." ,Wehavc' 

found printers who do as good worko$J!{ju 

do~ and printers who do work fo;>tess 

. money; bitt we have been finable to find 

'o.printer who does as 'good work as you do 

for the same money. " 

. Let us quote our .p,..ice$ on your 

'printed matter. • 
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THE SON G 0 F SoP R I N G. 

'Tis joy to be near the heart of Spring, . 
To feel its pulse, and to hear it, sing~ 

o the heart of Spring is the heart of youth, 
And the song it sings, resurrection's truth! 
It calls to flow'rets aslettp to wake; 
I t bids the brooks' icy fetters break . 
It breathes its hope to the wood and mead. 
Inspiring life in each slumbering seed. 

~ r' 

I t beckons birds to return ~nd ;sing,. ' 
And thrills the morn with tlieiranthein-ring. 
It whispers peace for the tears ·ofgrief,--..;· 
A balm of Gilead for relief. . 

For he ,who trusts in the King of life , 
Knows here his might o'er our . wintry strife; 
And soon, enthroned, Christ will call his dead 
To wake and rise from their earthy bed. ' ' . 

. 0 the song of Spring is an earnest' given,-
A pledge to us of the power of heaven I 

- Worthit Hllrris 'Holden' . , . 
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, The aim of <the college, is: 

Thoroughness in all work. 
Graduates who can "make good." 
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A helpful spirit. ' 

. Christian character. .t 

For catalogue and other information, a<ldress 
, REV. C. B. CLARK, M. A., Pede D., President. 

iilJt JrIl11kr &rlptol 
REV. G.' H. FITZ RANDOLPH, PRINCIPAL. 

Other competent teachers will assist.. .. 
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Special ,~dyantages for young people to pay their way 

'in school. 
Add~ess, for further information, Rev. G. H. Fitz 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. , 
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S~venth Day Baptists and Federal 
Council. 

, . ,\ .' : ....... , 
On this account the' SAnnATHREcORDER~:;' 

feels called uportto ~xpres~ its o\vn'vi~,~~/,:::::: 
in the l case. '. " 

I. We understand that at . best the' .. 
council can act as an advisory body on ' .. ' ," '. 
and that no -denomination is bound·' to·" ••...... 
adopt, or even approve, a.ny of its decisio.ns.~>:,. '. 

2. Tts constitutiondecla~es it to1)e,a<,' 
, ~ , ." ;:', t., • "rI' '.' ,:' 

plan of federation .for the prosecutioriio£':;·· 
work 'that can better be done in union than.';: 
in separa~ion~: 

"/"" . 

3. Its object -is (a) to express the fel~ 

, The' Seventh Day Baptists stand among 
thirty other denominations who send dele
gat~s. to the Federal Council of Churches. 
The ,~econd great convention of' this ,coun-' 
cil was held in Chicago in December, and' 
three· of ,our leading nlen were in attend- ': 
ance. to represent us and to spe.ak for' us 
whellnecessary. These nlen are Dean 
ArthurE. ~1ain, Pres. Boothe C. Davis and 
Rev .. A. J.' C. Bond. We hav'e seen in the 
SXBBA 1:nREcoRDER some reports of this 

-meeting. and also of the' first council, held 
in 'PhiladelphIa four years ago, all of 
which, if carefully read, will reveal'the wis
donl of our being represented in this great 

" lowship and catholic unity of. the Christian" 
Church; (b) 'to bring the, Christian bodies. 
of America' into united service for, Christ ;' 
and the world; (c) to encouragedevotionat' 
fellowship and mutual. counsel concerning' 
the spiritual life and religious C:lctivities of.' •.. ,' '. 
the churches ; (d) to secure a larger com~:;"':" 
bined influence for 'the churches of Cbrist'· 

bodvofChristian workers. ' . 
Duril1g' these fo~r years a fe\v strong 

protest~ have come from sonle of our, .own 
peopl~against our sending delegates to this 
council,and others have asked for tnforma
t,iOll ,regarding the nlatter, lest by oppos-

, ing it .they should do an unwise thing. The 
inquirers have desired to be just and are 
anxiou~to approve whatever is right in the 
c'ase. Nlost of our people are satisfied that 
it was a -nloye in the right direction when 
the ,Conferepce . appointed representatives 
t.o st~_nd Jor.iSeventh Day Baptists' in the 
F e·deralColltlCiI.: ,. " , 

Outside o~ 6ur ',people a few persons 
have'~111pr6ved' ; every, opportunity to de
nOl)nce·in ~trongest' terms the Federal 
CounCi,l, \and' to'criticise most' severely the 
Seventh Day Baptists for having anything 
whatever to do with the matter. From 
several sources docunlents have been 3ent 

'the RECORDER for publication,. in which ex-
travagant things are said,. some of. ,vhich 
are declared bv, nlen who were at the coun
cil to be unfair and exaggerated. to say the 
least. . Without doubt some of these state
ments have, been quite extensively circulat
ed am9ng our people, and some nlay have 
become unsettled as to the wisdom of our 
sending delegates to meet this great body 
of Chriitian lea~ers. . 

in all; matters' affecting th~ moral and' ··50:;;.::· .. · 
ciaI condition of the people, SO ,as topro-,::' 
ITIote the ~pplic~tion of the'la\v of Christir.';:·, 
every relation of human life; and (e}'" t(r 
'assist in the organization' of local brancheS. '.' 
to promote these aims in their communi-
ties. \ ' !, . 
. This cOlincil, aside from .. having' "noa.u~~' 

thorihr over the constituent bodiesadher~ 
ing to it/' adds' the provision' in its con- ;,'~;:' 
stitution that "it h~s no allthoritv to dra:w ,. , 

, ~ .. , " 

up a common_creed or form.' of govertmlent' .. ; 
or of \vorship,_ or iriany\vay too limit the _,'. 
full 'autonomy (self-governnlent)of the 
Cltristian boqies adherin~ to it.'~ , 

This is the' tnte purpose 'and spirit of 
the Federal Council, of the Churches ···of 
Christ iti .l~merica. 

With these:" 'Cliristian representatives of"· 
the Protestant \vorid, S~venth D~y -Bap.;: , 
tists can \vork· in perfect hannony in c plan- . 
ning for the. best things in . church work .. 
social betterment, res(,.te mission \vQrk.o£ 
all kinds, temperance reforni .. political pur;'; ',' 
ity-indeed. ip 'every line . of, spiritital: and' 
religious upbuilding excepting on one or 
two essential and 'r fundamental . pomts' , 
\vherein the" believe the others ,to be iner~'-
ror. At· these points, -the princiPal' one:O,(', 
\vhich is the ,Sabbath Qltestion~ it is our: 

. , 

.. 
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recognized privileg~. and duty to'take cIe.ar-" best workers we can . do, rttuch:for others 
cut'and unlllistakable issue whenever the ·and nluch' for ourselves. ~.How anyone 

, ' matter C,4)nles before the cOlnmittees or be- can see danger lurking in the plan to send 
fore the council. vVe cIainl that such issue delegates to the council, or find inconsist- . 

" .. can be taken with much better effect by us ency in·such union work with other Chris
as friends than avo,ved foes; that better dans for human betterment, is more than 
results in the way of Sabbath recognition '. I have ever been able to see. If we really 
can be obtained by faithful ,york inside the wished to discount ourselves and· bring re
council' ,vith ,'equal floor privileges, than proach upon our cause, we could easily do 
,can possibly be secured by work outside so by adopting some of the methods used 
thebodv ,vith no right' to speak· at all in by the foes of the council. 
any sess·ion. \Ve know that this very thing 
has already been proved to us through the . 
faithful services of our delegat~s~ Sev-

*** 
A Glorious Hope. irr 

enth Day Baptisfs as a .denomination have In one of our exchanges \ve read an .item 
gained a inore cOlnplete and a more char-" rtgarding an aged minister and, ,Christian . 

jtable recognition from great religious lead- le~der of some renown, who is critically ill . 
ers, and have secured more modifica- and not expected to recover. To two 
tions of statements and resolutions regard-. . d "A 
ing the Sabbath, and as to Sunday legisla- brethren. who called upon him he sal: 1- . 

, tion, through their work' in: the Federal though 'I. have suffered much and am still 
Council than in any ~other one ,yay ,ve suffering greatly, my spiritual vision was 
ever kne,v.· Never have representatives of never so unclouded as it is today. I know 
our people had nlore glorious opportunities ' that J estls is mine: Death has nO terrors 
for respectful hearings in great gatherings for me. When Illy feet shall . press the 

, of Christian leaders who accepted their shores of the' river of death, the waters wiI, 
· ,vords' in the spirit ~of love, than they have divide and I will go over dry-shod. I 
had in the two great Federal Councils held know that God's Book is true, that heaven 
in Philadelphia and in Chicago. And these is real, that Jesus will welcome me into the 
opportunities have been Inost faithfully im-: Father's house on high." . 
proved. ~ The <!:hristian who can thus calnl1y look 

. The RECORDER believes that the oppor- forward to the last hour on earth and 
tunities for 'checking unwise religious leg- trustingly face the future, must stand in the 

· jslation are many fold greater in the F ed:- glorious light of Beulah land. I t is bless
eral Council than in Congress or in state ed to have such a hope when th~ scenes 
legislatures. In the one place, if you are of earth are fading from vie\v and earth's 
a member, -you can get the ear of religious riches and pleasures can serve us no longer. 

. men given to Bible study"vho in almost Soon we must all stand on the banks of 
every case have to do with drafting the that river. Not a dollar of our earth-treas-

,.Sunday bills, and in all cases are among ures can go over with us; none of life's 
those who frame the resolutions and me- pleasures after which so many are seek
morials for petitions to lawmaking bodies. ing can avail; and nothing can cheer but 
In the other you have to plead your cause the assurances and hopes possessed by this 

. before politicians who have t:fIe meas.ures dying Christian., These faith-treasures 
in hand after the conditions and 'terms are worth more at such a time than all the 
have been formulated by religious leaders. treasures of earth. Riches laid up in 
For real and far-reaching results I would heaven are the· only ones that can~' avail 
rather go. to the' fountainhead and start when this life is ~ over. Though we nlay 

· things aright, than wait until matters are secure millions ,of money here, if we have 
,veIl fixed and strongly under way in the laid up no riches above .we must enter the 
wrong, for 'v ant of proper attention in the next world as bankrupts. Friends, what 
beginning. are you. living for? If called to leave the 

. Aside from' the matter of the Sabbath, earth life, would you too possess the sure 
there. are many line\ of work wherein we title to a heavenly home, as .. did the one 
can join heart and nand with the council mentioned' above ?This "title clear" is o£

. and do blessed service for Christ and for fered you, and you have the power to ftlake 
men. In this cooperation with the ,,,,orld's 1t yours. .,.' 

" 
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Miss Larkin' 8 St~ry Completed. and-pour you'outable~sing, that;'f'hl~t"1II1'-~!.~.~,: 

Our young people deserve commendation . 
for the interest they are taking in' the SAB
BATH RECORDER. Brother Van Horn. has 
succeeded in marshaling to his assistance a 
large number of loyal ones who willingly 

. bear their share of the burdens.'· Whoever 
pauses to think upon the matter must see 
the great improvelnent in our paper since 
the young people took up the work allotted 
to them in its colunms. No one appre
ciates their efforts nlore than the editor. 
and he wishes thenl to. know it. It is good 
to feel that one's efforts are appreciated. 

Qot be room' enough' toreceivejt'.~ . 
the conditi~n-.· bririgye .all the'titlies~ 
the storehouse-given as'· a command."· 
blessing is to follow as a reward for' (] ~~(JI
ence. Now, . ho,v can we receive the .,Ul l~:':!,-: 
ing until we have fulfilled' the ternls' .i/: 

this; God's cqntract?· How can we exPect:':.'" 
to grow in grace and increase innumb~r$';.,: 
until we, provide the "meat" necessaryfo,r:' . 
the furtherance of' the \vork according't9 ..... 
God's command? . . . .; 

.. This week brings us to the' end of the 
story contributed by Alice A.nnette Larkin, 
and we aregJad to kno\" that people have 
enjoyed it well.' ~.fiss Larkin is one of 
the 'shut-ins, but though· deprived of the 
privileges others enjoy out in the world, 
~he shows:..an acquaintance with real life, 
and manifests a sympathy with those who 
have life's problems to l11e(;t, which make 
her writings interesting and profitlble~ . We' 
are glad she is ,vil1in~ to usc her pen to 
help the RECORDER.· Her articles are fre
quently seen In other papers as well as 
our O'Vll. 

*** 
.... The Debt a Detriment to the Cause. 

A. friend ·of the cause we love .writes 
fronl the army in Oahu, Hawaii, and sends 
Inoner for the debt. A.lthough his letter 
to the' treasurer is personal, it is of suf
ficient interest and. cont'lins enough good 
suggestions to warrant giving it a place in 
the SABBATH RECORDER. 

"I anl sending five dollars Blore to be 
applied on the Tract Society's debt. . How 
I do wish our people· would wake up to the 
detriment such a debt is to the cause, and 
reali?e.how easily it l1light, be pa~d if all 
would .. lift together with just one week's 
tithe ..•.. After this is done, 'if we could just 
re~l~zethe value of systematic giving, ·and 
pr~ctice it we would get· along all right. . I 
~eheve~ the commandment in regard to 
ttthes· and offerings to be just as binding to
day as when it was given. I think much 
of the rapid growth of the Seventh Day 
Adventists is due to their strict adherence 
to this principle as one of God's la,vs. 
, . "God says, 'Bring ve all the tithes into 
th~ storehouse, that there may 'be meat itl 
mIne house, and prove Ine now herewith, if 
I will not open you· the windows of heaven, 

• 

HI send an additional sum of sixtjrcerits;. 
for the Sabbath, Visitor to be sent to some" 
little child you may kno,v, . who is unable; 
to take it otherwise."'..' . .' •• ..... .'. 

Our.last report was on .t\priJ'12! showmg,·;:··\ 
receipts designated for the de1:'tamotiht~.,::' 

. ing to $g75.8.~.·. Since that date ~f.r. Hu1).." . 
bard has received from 13 persons $35.4Q. ' 
This m~kes the entire. receipts to .~pri19,·· ' 
$1,011.23. 

*** 
Lone Sab,~ath.keepers" Extra .. ' 

This is· the thi~d week that foltrhundred.·· ..... 
extra icopies of the SABBATH RECORDER'" ,. 
have J?een l1)aiIed to lone Sabbath.,.~ee1>ers· 
\vho have not been 'taking it. heretofore'.' 
A. ci rcular letter has also been sent theIrt ' . 
by Nlr. Worden, the husiness manager,eX-

. pressing good' wishes and setting forth "our· 
desire to be helpful to' the isolated· ones, .. 
as well.as soliCiting. their aid for our' good .•. 
cause. Brother G.M. Cottrell too •. with'" ...•. 
the cooperation of our pastors and church 
,Yorkers, will. undoubtedly. do all that cab 
be ~one to\push the. RECORDER campaign, 
along. It is a good lUov~, and \ve wonder 
what will come of it. 'ViII the blessed tie 
that binds the hearts of our scattered friends 
to the people~ they have left behind them' be . 
strengthened?' Will' a tie'" interest 'be: 
aroused in Inany ho~, and a new jO};i{.. 
come to, many' hearts' because they are reo-. . 
l11embered by friends in a conlmon faith aU'" 
over this land? The loneliness from being· 
forgotten has caused many a heart to ache, 
and sonle, at times, may have lost interest 
in denominational affairs.' On the, other ~" . 
hand the joy of being remembered, the 'as- ' .. 
sura~lce of loving interest 011 tile part' of . 

,friends far away, have ·put· new.courage 
into hearts that ~ere ready to, give up. and; 
given new hope to the despondent. Th~re' 
is nothing so' helpful as keeping in touch::< 
with friends havinK a common faith~ .. ' :.' 
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. EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

The President Ignores a rrecedent. 

The extra session of Congress called by 
President \Vilson convened on ,A.pril 7, ·and 
organized for ,York. Speaker Chalnp Clark 
"vas reelected. The Democrats have a ma
jority. of more .than 140 in the House, and 
the Senate has a Democratic nlaj ority of 

. at least 6. The new House consists of 435 
members, being 39 more than belonged to 
the last House, and there are anlong them 
.150 new faces. ' 

The great sensation at the' opel1ing of 
the Sixty-third Congress was the appear
ing of the President in the House before a 
joint meeting of both houses, to read his 
own message. \Vhen he announced his 
purpose to do this, there was' quite a stir 
'among the members, some of ,vhom criti
cised the President for departing fronl the 
long established prect;dent of sending the 
Inessage for others to read. I t was even 
prophesied that Mr. Wilson would receiv~ 
a cool· ,velcome, and some surmised that 

. very, fe'v Senat'Ors ,vould recognize the in
novation by attending the session in the 
House. But' the interest was so great' that 
fe,Y could resist the temptation to attend, 

. and it is seldom that so distinguished a COlll

pany asselnbles to witness the opening of 
~ Congress.· 

For a hundred yearS the President had 
spoken to Congress only in writing, and 
the habit of regarding the Chief Executive 
,as having nothing to do in legislative halls. 
btit a's being an executive only, led to some 
fear that this ne,Y move might indicate his 
purpose to take a hand in the lawnlaking. 
If such fears prevail~d to any extent they 
w'ere soon set at rest when the President 
appe.ared and began' delivering his n:tessage. 
He ,vas cheered as he came upon the speak
er's platform and shook hands with the 
Speaker of. the House. . The President of 
the 'Senate ,vas also" on the platform. 

President '\Tilson immediately began to 
speak, a profound silence fell upon, the 
great assembly,. e.very eye was fixed "upon 
him, and everyone listened with intense 
interest during the entire message. Never 
in . the life of anyone present had a Presi
dent occupieo that historic place.in such a 

capacity. The first paragraph of his .ad
dress, as reported, gave his reasons for ap
pearing in person.' It reads as follows. 

"I am very' glad indeed to have this oppor
tunity to address the two houses directly, and to 
verify for myself the impression that the Presi
dent of the United States is a person, not a 
mere department of the government" hailing 
Congress from some isolated island of jealous 
power, sending messages, not speaking naturally 
and with his own voice; that he is a human being 
trying to cooperate with other human beings in 
a common service. After this pleasant. experi
ence I shall feel Quite normal in all our dealings 
with one another." 

I t is evident that the President· cared not 
so much for the reviving of an aId cere
monial long ago dropped as he did for the 
very practical idea underlying it all, of a 
closer personal cooperation . between him
self and Congress. Times have changed, 
and the entire country has come, to feel 
that the President is no.a longer a:nisolated 
executive officer, but the leader of his 
party, who is expected to take a halJ,d' in 
securing and shaping laws as well as in ad
l11inistering them. Therefore just the co
operation Nlr.. Wilson sought is essential if 
the best results in government are' to be 
realized. . The President's appearance on 
the floor of the House ,to read his own mes': . . 
sage is regarded by the p/eople as a step in 
the right. direction, no matter how many 
Congressmen may . look askance at it, . vVe 
'are glad to see the Chief Executive of the 
nation dra\ving near to the people's repre
sentatives and asserting that he, is -'~a- hu
man being" come to deal with his fellow 

, men regarding things that belong to ,the na
tion's welfare,and not to act as a nlere 
"department of government.." 

China Now a Real Republic. 

According to a cablegram from Peking 
to the Chinese Legation at Washington, 
the new republic of China was successfully 
launched on April 8, 1913.. At that time 
the first Parliament of the world's youngest 
republic was inaugurated amid general re
joicings throughout the count~y. Five 
hundred Representatives and 177· Sen-:
ators assenlbled in the joint inaugural ses
sion. Thev are mentioned as earnest look-

. ing . meri of· mature years, and nearly all 
dressed in European fashion. 

Within a few minutes after the news 
was received at Washington, the great five
barred flag of China with its. red, yellow, 
blue,. white and black stripes ,vas given to 

, 
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the breeze at· the legation building~· Yuan 
Shih Kaiwaselected president of China . 

Senatore to 'beElected by the People. 

The amendment to the United States 
Constitution providing for the election of 
Senators' by "direct' vote of the people, in
stead of by the legislatures, was ratified by 
Connecticut on April 8.' This makes the 
necessary two thirds of all the States, and 
now .i~ is the duty of the governors to have 
the·', formal proclamation made, and the 
next . ~lections will be by the people. , 

This· amendment ·bas .. been before the 
'legislatures only about eleven 1110nths, and 
when we consider the' large number of 
St~tes no\v necessary to ratify-thirty-six 
-.It has ,made more rapid progress than 
any other atl1endment ever did. 

Congress itself quarreled over the mat
ter of SUbmitting the proposition to a vote 
for. a. year~ and Inany ,vere the prediction~ 
that . the States. especially in the South 
would never allow their -p.lectioll of Sei1~ 
ators to be placed under the supervision of 
the general government. As a matter of 

- fact the people' ,vere anxious for it: because 
the spirit of t!1e times dema,nded it: and the 
cou!1try could hardly wait for an oppor
tunity ,to sp,eak out upon the question of 
governtnent of the people by the people.' . 

Issues Are Changed. 

. Hitherto the critical issues in the, Turko
Balkan War 'have been between the Turks 
an.d ,allies, but now there.seems to be a 
shifting of the issues. Turkey accepts the 
mediato~ial t~rms proposed by the great 
p~wers, but the Balkan, League does not 
accept theln. Thus the present issues in
stead of being ~etween the victors and' the 
vanqui~hed, are between the victors and 
the medi~torial powers. 'Probablv the 
p.owers ~vill have' their way in thi end, 
rlght o!'wrong; but the world can but ad
llure the bravery of .little l\1ontenegro, ,vith 
only ·about 30.000 soldiers left out of an 
army of 60;000. when she promptly . defies 
the oowers and refuses to give' up her' 
hard-earned territory, preferring to be \vip-, 
eel out as a nation rather than yield. The 
world also adnlires the loyaltv \vith \vhich 
th~ other Balkan -allies and -Greece . stand 
~Y' ~he MOl1tenegrins in 'their demands for 
Jusb~e: . Really, ni~tters have not seemed 
socnt!cal, as . regards' the peace ofalt Eu
rope,S·lnce the war began, as they do today. 

.. 

, Never has. modern Athens 't(nown?~::S'111"'~ ~Iri 
an imposing" ceremonial as thai .. 
tended the funeral of ·the .' .. ,.' ... , ........ :X,l\..'l11U[ 

~rge of 'Greece~ . ,Many, '" '. . . 
J_olned the pageant.. The roy~ prin~es'; '.' 

. Greece, and .·deputatlons from tile CQuris: .'.' 
Europe and 'from several, states in the::,' 
Western Hemisphere ' joinedwii:htho~';. 
~I om European Turkey and from .• the';,'>,,' 
Islands of th~ Aegean Sea aod, from Asia,' 
Minor, to pay homage to the dead monal"c,Ii':' 

!~e students of Yale ~ave ex 
Wtlham H.' Taft a \velc()me back to~ .' ..... . 
alma mater,': to become their teacher,itt'a',:. 
manner ~o 1,ess hearty than was .the ·send:>·····.·· •. ·· 
off demoristration for Woodrow Wilson':at" .... 
Princeton. Three thousand students with~'.'· 
bands of music awaited the a'ri-ival ofTaft .. ' 
~t. the station, and qU,ite, as many ,citizen's',.' 
JOIned in the demonstration. . From, tbl"~'i 
thousand throats came the famous "Fr,cig,':, 
Chorus" of Yale as the· former presidenf," 
stepped from the 'train. Both Mr. and",: 
l\frs .. Taft \vere deeplY moved by the ex-·,' 
preSSlons of esteem. The parallel of tWo' , .. 
college demonstrations, one to send a pr~ 
f~sso~ to the White libuse as Chief Execu
tive of the nation, and the other to \velcome;·. 
as a professor, a ·manfrom thePresident's,'·,:.' 
ch.air, i~ certainly unique in th~ history ,6f",':', 
thiS natIon . ...' ',' '. . .... :,:, 

•• " ,0 r"' 

Recent experitllentsin ra<Jio telegraphy' 
~ave shown that the wireless s~tion.at At-; ••.. 
hngton, near Washington,D. C., is second\'" 
to none in the world. Tests \veremade.' 
in connection with' the' scout cruiser Sal~m' 
on her voyage to. GibraJtar commUnicafions 
were easily made 'at night,' at a distance 'of. 
3,0?0 miles, and in th~ daytime ArlillgtQn' 
d~hvered a message. to the Salem through ,a 
distance of 2,383 mdes. . 

. . . 

The missionary societies of the N orth~, ..... 
Baptist Church: are n~w to claim . the'1Q,ft < 

of John D: Rockefeller of $50,000 offer-edolt 
t~e follOWing conditions. ' I f the subserip1 
tIons of the churches ~mounted to $125,000 
more than last year's gifts, Mr. Rockefeller 
~ffered$50,~. and if the churchsubs~ 
hons exceeded last . year's offerings.· by 
$250.000, then M·r. Rockefeller's gift would ... 
be. $100,000. The Baptists. are able'to', 
chum .th~· $50,000 .. ' Last year, they~raised' . 
for mISSions $1,700,CXXl and this vearthev 
have raise~ ~125,000 more·thag last'Y'eaf" ....••. , 
and are strivIng for $3,000,000.' !: <,i, , 
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Vincent Astor is adding hundreds of 
acres to his great Fernc1iffe estate for e~~ 
'periments in farming. This young m11-
lionaire is interested not only in scientific 
growing 0' grains, but .also in certain lines 
of stock';raising. ". , 

An. interesting Congress of Historical 
· Studies met in London on April 3 for a 
~ week. 'The delegates -were welcomed by 
representatives from the best -known 
schools of the·British Isles. They came 
from the United States, France, Germany, 
the dominions of Great Britain, China and 
Russia. The convention ,vas divided into 
eight sections as follows: Oriental history, 

.. with Egyptology; Greek, .Roman, and By.:. 
· zantine history; medieval' history; modern 
history, including that o·f the colonies and 
dependencies; with their naval and military 

.history; religious and ecclesiastical history; 
legal and economic history; history of me
dieval and modern civilization; archeology 
and. 'related sciences. 

In the new Methodist' Episcopal hynln
book is a tune named Theodore. Mr. Carle 
F. Price wrote the author asking him' why 
it was so named, and the reply came, "It 

~ -was named after Theodore Reosevelt, on· 
account· of the music being so strenuous 
and the words' so patriotic. 

A Tribute to Hattie Burton. 
. . . ... .. 

"They are gathering homeward from' every land, 
One by one, one by one; .' . . .' .' 

As their weary feef touch the shinmg strand, ' ; .. 
'Yes, one by one- . , 

They rest with their Saviour, they wait their 
crown, . . - .,.. : . 

Their travel-stained garments .are all ·laiddoWll. 
They wait the white raiment the Lord . will pre-

, pare, . 
. For' all 'who the glory with him shall share. 

"Vhile considering what. might be· said .in 
this nie1110rial that had, not. already been 
brought out, the ,vords of this hymn 'came 
to my nlind as .. veri appropriate in . many 
'vays. -

Our sister, Hattie Burton, was not a 
strong woman physically, yet. she ·went 
about performing the home duties day ~f
ter day uncomplainingly. She was stricken 
down suddenly and suffered intense 'pain, 
and when the sad. news reached· us that 
she must leave her home for· medical treat
tnent, perhaps never to return to her loved 
ones, it seemed a· reminder of how rapidly 
the loved' ones from our- homes and church 
had been gathering home.' . . ~ . . . 

l\tly first recollection of Hattie as a child 
'vas ,vhen she canle with her moth~r here 
to attend our village schooL My early. 
home was in the sanle "part of our town 
,vhere her parents and she resided. This 
tnade us 'more interested in each other. 

After her marriage to Hiram ButtonL'" 
. Eggs in China are. reported to' be three knew very· . little of her until the family 

• cents a dozen. When· this startling item again returned to ll?ake their home'in.our 
of news reached Washington it was declar- village. 
ed to be- an added rea:;on for immediate Well do I rel11ember one severe .winter 
recognition of the new republic. A coun- ,vhen there was much sickness in their' 
try that can produce eggs at one quarter of . home, how her "weary feet" and willing 
a cent apiece ought not· to wait long for hands ceased not to nlinister to the needs 
recog.nition. of ·every one. 

. Again 'the news comes of- the launching 
of "the largest steamship in the world." It 

.. ;is the same ,old story. Thj~ tinle it is the 
Hamburg-American Line. and the steamer 

· is named Vaterland by the Prince of Ba
varia. She is 950 feet long and 100, feet 
wide, carries eighty-three life-boats, and 
can accommodate 4,050. passengers. The 

· ship requires a crew of 1,200 to man her. 
· She has a double steel hull, the inner one 
being carried well above the water line; 
and her exceptionally stron~ bulkheads run 
· both longitudinal and tiansver~e. All com-
· partment doors are to be c()ntrolled. from 
the bridge by the commanding officer. 

As tinle went on and she became a mem
ber of our church and A.id, Society, her un
selfishness was ever to the front and her . 
interest never lessened. When' she was so 
.ill in the hospital she further proved ·her 
faithfulness by acknowledging with-her 
own hands the words of sympathy extend
ed her by loving friends. Truly it· can; be . 

. said of her in the ,vords of Christ~ "She 
hath done what she could." 

While she "rests with the Saviour," we 
realize the deep sadness . that has 'come 
into the . lives . of those she . loved best. . Let 
us fulfil our mission to help cheer and com
fort those hereft, -especially .. the ,aged 
mother. . ... , 

. ; 

'\ • 
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"Not now, but in the coming years, 
Sometime. sometime we'll understand." 

In 'behalf of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Aid Society, Brook-
field, IN. Y. - . S. E. s. 

Floods, Disaster, Unity" and Co
ordination. 

REV. ' EDWIN SHAW. 

Tire recent floods in the valley of the 
Ohio- River ',vith the attendant loss of life 
and' property have attracted our attention, 
stirred our sympathy, and pronlpted our 
help and assistance. . 

We are thinking just now of what can 
be done to relieve the suffering, and to re
store the prosperity. 

Some may be thinking of how such ca
lamities may be averted in the future. I 
noticed that one man in discussing this 
matter says in substance that the valleys 
of the Mississippi River and its tributaries 
can not be permanently protected from 
floods unless several things are done, 
among them, "the Mississippi River must 
be treated as a unit, ,vith all its tributaries, 
. from source to mouth." The cutting away 
.of forests and the draining. of large 
marshes which permits the rainfall to reach . 
tRe rivers in a few hours or days, where 
formerly it required ,veeks, is. a problem 
that must enter into the proper building of 
dikes a thousand 1niles away, and the con,.. 
struction of' reservoirs as far in some other 
direction. In . another place in this same 
article the writer says, "The treating of . 
the Mississippi watershed as a unit from 

. the mouths of streams to their sources will 
mean the coordination of the work of the 
Federal engineers,' of the Reclamation 
Service,' of the Forestry Bureau, of the 
Division of Soils'; of the Geodetic Survey, 
of the M,ississippi River Commission, and 
of the National effort to turn floods into 
power, .arid regions into . gardens, and 
Inarshes into fanns." , -

. It ,vas an interesting article, and some 
way the thought came to Jne that the prin

. ciple here set forth Inakes a very good il
lustration of our work as a denomination. 

. All the work of our denolnination should 
be' considered as a un.it, and to treat it as 
a unit will mean the coordination of the 
Missionary Society, the Tract Society, the 
.Education Society, our colleges, the Theo
logical Seminary, and all the. various boards 

. of the Conference. ::~All this mighf~be"';o lon4~.'. 
by a ~ingle, comprehen~iv~ ~ct: of ·t~~< .. ,"" '",,,':";.;: 
eral Conference, estabbshllig a,6. e.j~ .. rlm"fICI~' 
tional policy. Then wilen sOme' Q·ue!~upn. 
arises concerning education. or m· . . ..... ' ." .. ;. 

. publications, we can say, "I~ it . in . ke~~(!~g:.;·;; 
with our denominational pobcy? '.' IfJt.;,.JS;;r,.: 
then let us do it.· But if not, thentiomat~: 
ter how worthy the thing may be,init.Self;,.;, 
let us pass it by." In otherwordsJlettJi~;<~; 
doing of this thing 01' that thing be decided. 
by its bearing. upon the work as awhQj~~ 
the work as a whole, beinJt determinedbj 
the de1l011Zination.al policy, that policy being .•.•••. 
made by the .whole people· in .the ~enenllx' 
Conference, put into general executIon by· , 
a Central Committee,'. ,through the local 
boards and societies as now' constitrded.,; .' . 

You ask me what this denominational 
policy is to be. That is not for 1J1e,~9r . 
any other one person, nor any gr()up~.of 
persons to determine" but for the pe()ple 
as a whole in the light of such information 
and knowledge as they may get; But .w.e .. ' 
do need 'a policy, and a Central. Coml11itt~. '. 
of some sort. Look here. .' As . secretary; 
of th~ TfactSociety. I am very much int~f
ested in the work upon the field. 'Butwhat 
am. I; to do? Here" the Riverside . people 
,vant two quartets to ,vork in California; 
Charlie Sayre wants hvo quartets ~o g~. to " 
Arkansas; there' is a -good gospel tei1twlt~ 
seats and lamps stored in southern Illinois,. 
etc., etc.. But we have no denomina.tipn~l . 
policy as. a "'hole to determine what 'todd, '" 
and no one to decide when and where and '. . 
hOlY, in a,vay that takes into account3rtl .... 
the' interests of the work for which we as ..•... 
a people stand. And so we go on ina 'It:)
cal and individual ,va:y, working sometimes 
together, and someti~es ~vertapping .. ' attd .' 
at cross-purposes, aU In friendly fratern,aJ 
spirit to. be sure, but w'ith~ut a unity of 
method, a coordination of all our efforts." .,. 
. Let 110 one think th:ft I itnilgine that.tb~~ 
nlatter. is all there is, or even the ,fir~t,tQ' 
consider. The ~pirit is of course the·~a;i*·C· 
thing. But I' am in earnest in this'ma~e( 
I do not kno,v 'what to do. We maybe,'.' 
small people, but our· work is large. .··W~·· 
need to put into .it our very best, not· o,nlY· 
in prayers and spirit and money, . butjrr, 
methods as well. -

"If you are not ·an· inspired pr0J:thet.··~~., 
are disposed· to venture a ~~recastlng,:p~t .... 
l'n plenty of .ifs." ,i",;;'I";;}i 

.;.~.-' , 
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SABBATH REFORM 

. The Puritan Sunday a Compromise. 
In the earlier stages of the Protestant 

Reformation the Sabbath question received 
little attention. The reformed churches 
on the continent of Europe did not aban
don the Romanist ground of holidayisnl 
and the supreme authority 'of the state
church; and its power to appoint festivals 
'and forms' of worship. When the second 
'stage of the Reformation was reached in 

. lEngland and Scotland, the question of the 
,authority. of God's'la\v, and hence of the 
. Sabbath, came fully t.o the front. The 
English Seventh Day Baptists stood for a 

. complete reform and a full restoration of 
the· Sabbath according to' the Decalogue. 

. The majority of the "Puritan Party" refus- ' 
ed to go thus far.' 'On the other hand, they 
did' not dare to retain the Roman Catholic 
position.' So a compromise theory was de-

.• veloped which was~ identical with the po
s~tion of the Seventh Day Baptists, except 
the claim that the. 'fourth commandment 
might be transferred to the Sunday. That 
view was published by Bound in 1595, A. D. 
It ,vas ge~erally. accepted by the Puritans, 
and became the. starting point of what is 
kno,vn as the "Puritan' Sabbath."This 
half-truth, coupled with other influences 
born of the spirit of . reform, wrought Inuch 
good to the spiritual#Hfe of the Protestant 
movement. THe main trial of that theory 
has been made ~in America. It began with 
the conscience of the people and the sever
est forms of civil law in its favor. The in
herent weakness of a half-truth, and the 

. error of, appealing to the civil Jaw as a 
.' prominent, if 'not· a main support, have cul

minated· in it~ complete overthrow. This 
~entury is about. closing with a swift dow'n
grade movement in .the matter of Sunday 
observance, and a chaos' of opinions, 
doubts, and fears, as to what ought to. be 
done, or' can be done to retrieve the dis
aster already at hand, and save something 
from the 'v reck of increasing Sabbathless
mess. 

,The only hope for genuine Sabbath. re
form is in the restoration' of the Sabbath 
based on the unabrogated law. of God as 

written. in the Decalogue, and as interpret
ed by Christ. This' would lay a permanent 
and efficient. basis for 'conscience and lov-
alty toward God and the' Bible. ' 

On such a. basis the spiritual life of the 
church would rise to a point which it has 
never reached, and. can never reach under 
the prevailing theories. A.ll of these, open:
Iy or virtually, set aside the Bible 'and the 
law of God, and the example of Christ in 
the matter of Sabbath observance. S~ long 
as Sabbath observance is .nlade a matter 
of convenience; so long as it is left to the 
authority of custom, or n1ade to rest on' the 
dictunl of civil law, there can be no basis 
for loyalty toward God, no soil in which to 
grow a Sabbath conscience in the hearts of 
men. Conscientious regard for Sunday de
creases ste3dily. The friends 'of Sunday 
declare that pronlinent forms of its -dese
cration \vould cease if .the patronage of 
Christians was withdrawn. Beyond. ques
tion, no-Sabbathism and the half-truth of 
the Puritan compromise, .haveenex:yated 
spiritual life, and destroyedconsc;iellce' be.:. 
yond the hope of redenlption" unless 'new 
ground is taken. / ... ' 

Hence the Sabbath, though1<?ngireject
ed and secularized even by the chtt rch , rises 
in this hour of peril and ruin throttgh'no
Sabbathisnl. and offers, in' thena.me .of 
God the law-giver, and ofChrisf"The 
Lord of the Sabbath," the one' atid·onlv 
road bac~ to higher spiritual life, .. to firri't 
.and abiding conscience, and. to the long 
train of blessings ,vhich are. enfolded in 

. love, loyalty, obedience, and communion 
with God, through his divine Sabbath.- . 
A. Herbert Lewis, D. D. .. 

God's Answers' to Man's Excuses for 
Not Keeping His Sabbatb.' 

Excuse I.-'I't is inconvenient to keep the 
Seventh-dav. . 

AllS'"dJer.-" "If any nlan ,,,ill cOlne' aJter 
, me; let him deny himself, and . take<:!lp his 

cross, and follo,y. Ine/~.· .. Matt.:xyi,'24 
(Chapter x, 38; ~1ark viii,. 34; Luk(>ix, 
23; xiv, 27.) . " 

Excuse 2.-' I have a family to support; 
it will interfere with my business. 

Answer.-"For whosoever wil1 save his 
life shall lose it; and whosoever will lose 

.' his life for my sake shall find it. .For 
what is a man' profited, if he shall gain the 
~hole world, and lose ijis o\vn sou]?" Matt. 

'" .. 
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xvi,.'2S",26 .. :;.':J¢haptervi, 24, 31~33; Litke E.'reuse 8.-1 shall19se ·my inflqenfe:::::" . 
xii, .1'S-37-;c:r'Tim. : iv, 8; Ps. xxxvii, 3; Isa. bring reproach. . . . 
lxv, 13,',14·)' . Answer.-. "Blessed, are " yewheo' 

Ex~/usc 3.4Everybody keeps the first shall revile you,andper'secute y(ju,> 
day. shall say aU t)lanne(.of evil agaitlst·· .' 

AlIs'u/er.-"Enter ye in at the strait gate; falsely, for my sake ... Rejoice, and. De,' 
for wide is the gate, and broad is the ,yay, ceeding 'glad; for great ~isyour reward) 
that leadeth to destruction, and nlany ~here heaven; for so persecuted they the.·n1 ron.n·lnA!'I!!:"'" 

be which go 'in thereat; because strait is which were ~efore you." .. ' ,Matt. VJII~·,:'··· 
the gate, and narro,v is the way. which (Luke vi, 22/23, 26; I John iv, .5.) ".,':"':" .".'.".'.""\ 
leadeth unto life, and few there be -that finel Excuse 9.-It makes' rio.· difference what 
it." . lVlatt. vii, 13, 14. (Prov. xi, 21 ; xvi day I keep, 1.·f 1 keep if righ!.. ..... :~',.',;:;. 

E ··· ) , A -5 ;x~ xxtll, 2. . ffS'lVer.-. "Six days sha.lt thou .··lallOr, 
Exn,se 4.-. Many learned luen teach that . and do all thy wo{k; but the seventb;da' 

it is right. . . ! . is the sabbath. of the Lord thy God;~in( .• 
A'1S'lver.-"Ye have plowed wickedn~s, thou shalt not' do any work." Ex. xx~,' .. 9; 

ye have.reaped iniquity.; yehave ,eaten the I? (Matt. xv, 3, 9.) . To keep any daY 
fruit of lies ; because thou didst: trust in rIght is to keep it as God's law directs:; 
thy way, in ,the multititde of thynl~ghty otherwise, hi$ )aw is not right.· To' ..... . 
men." Hosea x, 13. (I Cor i, 25;-27; every daYl right is to work on' the firsf ... - ',' 
Rev .. ~viii~ 23.) . and. rest on the seventh.' . ;" 
E_ircuse5.~~eareunlearned, and ,must Exc1lse '10.-" I am. 'afraid of ne\v 'docP, 

lOOK to .them for instruction. trines·.,... .' ';. c;.:.· 

Allsi€ler . ..;;..;.;.."Cease, my son, to hear the in- . Anst('c.r.-~'In six days. the Lord made, 
structiOIl' that causeth to err fi-onl . the heaveq and earth, the sea: and all that'i6·, 
words.of kt1owledge." . ·Prov. xix,' 27. them is,and rested the seventh day; wher(b,: 

(2 Tim: iii,Ic7.) ... .. . .•. ........ ~~fo~e~ ~~d ~~~s~,t~~.sa~~.'!i.Y;,j;r.;} 
E-rtusc" 6.-.. The 'la,vsofthecoutltryen-' The doctrine of the Seventh-dav Sabbath '. 

force' iL . ", ...... • . .. ,..... is as. old . as' Creation. .' .-' ....... . 

, AllSlv,er·-+"~Vhether 'it ~be right in the Exclise I 1.-1 do not think these pld, 
sight6f:'Qod lohearken Unto you more than laws are binding. 
untoqo4~htdge ye.". Acts iv, 19· (Chap- Austtrer.-"Thus saith' the Lord, Stand' 
ter v .. !~9;Dan.iii; 16-.18; vi, 10.) . ye in the ways,. and. see, and ask' for the 

. ~xc:lISC 7.-1t ,caUies trouble and di- old paths, where is the good-way, and~alk:/ 
VlS1on~ .: .... . therein, and y~ shall find rest· for . you~::" 
AnSlt'er~~"Suppos~ ye that 1, am com~ , s0l!-~~." Jer. vi, 16. (Chapter ii, 11':'13;> 

. to ghr,e, peace on.; earth? . I tell. you" Nay; XV111, . 15.) . ., .. 
bilt" rather divisi()n.;· for from henceforth Excuse 12.-·The apostle teaches thatold: 
there snail be five· in ,one' house divided, things are passed away.' .... ,:; 
three.against·. two, and two against three." .. ' A ns'wer.-HThe refore , if any man be.;i~: 
Luke~ii"51,5~~' (Verse 49; l\·Iatt. x, 34':' Christ, he is a new creature; old thingsar~: •. 
37;.John xv, 19; xvi~, 14; 1 Kings xviii, 17, passed away; behold, all thjn~ are becOm~:; 
18.)" . . . I new." 2 Cor. v, 17. The "old" man::df;-·:'.L! 

"'Let ttshear the conclusion of the' sin must pass away~ .1"hen the man·.bel",,-, 
wholetma·tter: Fear God and keep his' com-, comes new-not the law .. ' ·"All Scripture\ 
mandments'; for tbis is the ,vhole duty of is given by inspiration of God, and is profii:¥ •... <:<" 

man. For GOd shall bring every work intO' able for doctrine, for reproof, for'cotrec~"i· ... ' 
judgment, with every secret thing, ,vhether tion, for instruction' in right~usness ;fhatr,:;,.·;:,:, 
it .. be good? or whether it be evil." Eccles. the man of God may be perfect, thorou2llIv;',:'i:' 
xu, 13, 14·, furnished unto all good works." . 2Tj.ni~~'.>' 

"Bless~d are they that do .his command- iii, 16, 17. . ' ... 
ments, ,that they may.have rjght to the tree "Every word of God is. pure; heisia 
?f life, and may enter in through. the gates shield unto them that put their ttustinli-.n~>' 
lnto the city." . Rev. xxii, 14. ' . Add thou not unto his words, lest'he;>': 

'~Tlie' word of the Lord endureth for- prove thee, and thou be 'found 'a' 
ever." I. Peter i,' 2.t!. Pro t! . 6 J' H' W" . '. " 

;J V. xxx, .~, .- ... " .aggOffer.'· 
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not err therein~ And ·why Bible scholars 
and· teachers should utterly ignore God's 

In the Chr·istian Statesman' for" April is holy law themselves, and ac~use Congress 
a brief editorial entitled, "Congress and of' violating this law when it. sits in session 
the- Sabbath." It reads as follo'Ys :. on Sunday-' saying no \vord of reproof for 

. . . . 

What! . Congress and the "Sabbath"? 

Both Houses of Congress held meetings on the _ ~ the session held On the Bible Sabbath·-:.is a 
Lord's day, l'tIarch 2, which was the las~ Sabbath thing to be wondered at! . 
of· !he recent se~sion. The stress of Important One can l)ot help plaCIng 50me other 

· bustnes~; the. a~Justment of matters befo~e ~he ternlS in this reprinland given Congress .as 
close of the seSSion, were 110 doubt felt to Justify , k' .' d l'k 1'· "I . 
such extraordinary procedure; but if less time' seen above, Ina Ing It rea 1 e t 11S. tIS 
had been taken before in roll-calls and in efforts surely an tU1Seenlly occurrence f~r the 
t?SeCllre partisan a~vantage, no apparent ne<;es~ prominent religious teachers belongIng.to 
Sity would have eXisted for a Sabbath seSSIOn. the religious bodies of our so-called Chns-
It was surely an unseetJ.1ly occurrence for the hyo.. 1 h I th 
highest legislative_ bodies of our so-called Chns- ttan nahon to tramp e t us. open Y ,upon. e 
tian nation to tramplethlls openly upon the law law of God! . \Vhen our leaders thenlselves 
of 90d} When our lawmakers. themselves show show their disrespect for law (as found in 
thetr disrespect for IC:\w. what can be expected of. their Bible) . what can' be expected of the 
the common people? The words spok~n to cere' I ';) Th' d k t 

· tain Sabbath-breaking nobles long ago 111 another cOll1nlot:I peop e ~. . e wor. s . spo en .0 
country. might. well be c~nsidered .by t~ese. indif- certain Sabbath-bre~klng nobles Iollg ~go In 

_ ferent, legislators now :\Vhat eVil thmg IS th!s ~nother country l111ght . well. be conslde~ed 
-. that: ye do, and profane tht: sabbath day? J?ul bv these indifferent religious' reformers 

~ not your fathets thus, and dl.d not our God brmg . "\Vh '1 h' . h' . h t· '. d 
all ihis evil upon us, and -upon this city? yet now: at evt t lng IS t IS t a 'ye '. 0, 

· ye bring more wrath upon Israel by profamng and profane the· sabbath day?' ·Dld not 
the sabbath." your fathers. thus; and did- not our God 

. Of course e\rery meillber of Congress . b~in~ all this evil. upontlS; andupon~this 
n1tlst kno\v that "Lord's day" and Sabbath cIty ~Yet yeo bnng more wr~~~ upon Is

.' . are two entirely differe~t things, although raeDI by profanlngbth1e Skabbatht'h' , t th'" . t· t 

. . h - . ". k ft" h . 1 th - oes not every O( y now . a'·, . ,.·IS . ex 
t e \vnter spea s 0 _ em as one anc . e fronl Nehemiah xiii, -17,:''':r8 has . refer~nce 
same d~y. They ~l~o understand that to the seventh day of the\v~e~ as, God's 
nearly,lf not all,- Jnl~tsters. of the Gospel . Sabbath, and not -to Sunday- at all? 'Yet 
must know they have no Btble ground for the Christian Statesman makes use of itJn 
calling the so-called Lord's. day . t~e Sab- reprimanding Congress for $ tin day· dese:' 
bath.,- . We are aware of ' no. diVIne law. cration! "A.nd this is done hymen \vho 
forbi?ding Congress t? do bUSIness on t.he themselves have Utralnpled thus op~y" . on 
Lord s day, but there IS abundant authonty God's law! nlen who have not even had the 
f()r .saying that mt.'n sh~uld not work on the excuse of a "stress' of itnportantbusiness'~ 
Sabbath. ' . Cong!e~s dId work on the. S~b- for so doing! '" . ", . 

. bath. too, but t~IS)S no~ what the ChYlst.1.an. Is it strange, that the evil-of no-Sabbath-
S!atesman ,repnmands It. for. Th~ wnter ism -is sweeping like a tidal ~ave over the 

· hlmself does not seem to hav~ any respect nations ? Would the world be', constantly 
· for the trt~e ?abbath, but SImply scolds losing all reverence 'for' anySabbat~, as js 
m~n !or \Vprklng <?n SundCJ.Y· \Vlth many the case today, if the fathers had not 
thln~lng men thiS. Inust seenl. strat?ge changed God's la\v, but had· c:n~efully dung
enough. . Congress IS accu~ed of trampIng to the Bible Sabbath? vVho will heed such 
on ~he law of God when It ,vorkson the .. reprinlands \vhen the inconsistenci~ ap
first day Qf t~e 'veek. c?m~only cal~ed. Su~- parent in every sentence completely' stttltify 

· day, .. but whIch Chr~ttan leaders InSIst l.n the influence of the teachers? These 
· ca.lling Lord's day! J 'Vhat law of God IS strange incongruities mllst breedcont~mpt 

. " . thus trampled upon ~ Show.us the. chapter in the hearts of thousa'nds who . behold 
and the verse, and we ,vill ~eep It. We tnem.· . 

· have'· never been able to find It; 'but we are 
anxious to keep the law of God. We have 
no- doubt about the true Bible Sabbath~ 
The Book is' very explicit upon this ques
tion, and the example of Christ ~anri his. 
apostles is perfectly plain-it .is· all so plain. 
thatthe waY(a.r,ing man though ,silJlple need 

• J.~ trust. is known .~Yc\' tne~,comp~~i.es it 
keeps~-Lippin~ott's. 

, .' " .;" -

',-t . 

. ' ~'Silggestionprovokes::: th()ug~t;}. explana
tion dismisses it. " '.' . . ',: 

. . ...... 

• 
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A';Visit to ... ~alem College. 
P. F. RANDOLPH. 

I 

A.s ,we approach the college from the 
east by Main Street. we see before us to the . 
left a smooth plat of ground. It has re-

. cently been added to the campus and is to 
'be artistically' set with appropriate shade 
trees an~ other landscape ornaments. On 
it is a fourth-mile track for foot-racing. 
During. the last anniversaries the ground 
was used for field day athletics. Going a 
little farther the college buildings are in 
full view upon elevated ground to the right. 
A . cement sidewalk, \vith a low retaining 
wall, . 'extends through the entire college 
grounds. Near. the east, the center 
and the west, broad cement steps' and 
beautiful ,vinding walks lead thr()ugh 
grassy lawns to the various entrat)ces 
of the college buildings. 
. Ascending the' first of these we pass the 
old college building, newly painted and 
.still used to its full capacity y and precious 
. with, pleasant memories of. more than a 
score of yea~s . of the self-sacrificing serv-
ices ,.of the sainted Elder Hufflnan-its 
founder and first president-and of Pres i
dents <L\1axson, Gardiner. Cla,vson and 
Clatk,who have inspired nlany a noble 
youth to toil through years ,.of hard study 
to positions of high honor and usefulness 
in educational' work, thus supplying super
intendents, principals, professors and tea:ch
ersm schools scattered frolll the far ea~t 
to the Pacific coast. 

dent's' Room, The Rev. Theo. L. 
Rev. Rev. Samuel D .. Davis, The 
Y. W. C. A., The .Alfred¥. M. C.A~~; ... ·.A.' , __ 

Milton, Th~' :Miltoo, --Junction, . The' . ";"''', 
Charles A. Burdick, Th~. North·Loup,:1'litf':, ...... · 
Nathan, Kell~y, The Rev. Lucius R~. Swin:"/:, 

, . 
ney. '. . . ' '. 

From each end of the' main hall' we· .. ' , 
pass out or descend to the hall of the·low.ei<, 
story, or ascend to the auditorium. 'W 
ascend to the latter, which with itsgaU'" 
and rostrum will easily· seat a . 
people. Turning northward we face···· .. 
rostrum with· its piano and approp~iate 
desk and chairs. At ·each end of the rosl 
trum is- a commodious class-room, whicll 
may lie entered from the auditorium: ft~;:,:·;,.; 
and from the' rostrum, thus providing coij~::::'-' •• ,' 
venient dressing-rooms for entertainment's:;:",. 

A few minutes before ten o'clock the,t','" 
visitor takes a seat in one of the long cit~'~i'>": 
cling rows. of neat substantial chairs in '. '. 
the auditorium, which is then . practically:" 
unoccupied. Presently an electric -bell';·, 
rings and from one of the recitation rooms'.. ..... . 
a large class of youthful pupils ofso1l'le'~<'i.:,: 
grade; of the·state, schools march orderly:.> 
Ottt _ in charge of a' college . .;tudent under 
training for a state certificate.' Ata sec.;.~. 
ond bell .. there are seen "coming from va ... "· . 
rious class-rooms and by every' entrance; ..>' 
more than two hun'dred college and prepar.;.,·, ..... . 
atory students.. So quickly, quietly at1ti'·".)~> 
orded y does ~ the large' body of bright, in-( 
telligent "young people assemble,· that ·on~~.;,'·, 
must be forcibly impressed' with admira.;..·')', .. 
tion and be inspired with confidence in the",>. 
l11anagement of the', college. The. visitor'<'''':' 
is accosted by- the profe~sor in charg~'"'>:-:: 
the president is not always ther~and:is)':;'" 
invited to a place with' the teachers wlto.-;,:, 
gather in one of the adjoining class';;rooms . ,,:' 
and in regular order they ,all. pass out to~e><'," 
rostruln. As they ClPpearthere, they ,'ate:;" •. / •• 
greeted \vith the college yell heartily 1i.'Ve11:', 
by the entire student-body.' Thecharac-':.:':, 
ter <;>f the services that follow, th~~h"':'~:/ 
spontaneous)oininf{ in sacred songs, the~t~, ",> 
tltude of sIncere i devotion, the' attentive,·,'.: 
eager listening. ·to chapel ·insJruction; all·iri.:.~:' 
dicate the high and ennobling aim" and;-: ..•.. 

.successful- work of. the institution, :andof',>'<' 

We pass on to the front entrance of the 
new beautifully towered structure of stone 
and brick. Here 've might by' a few down
ward. steps enter the lower story, but 
we ascend a longer ,flight to a pave
l11erit extending into an open .r.etreat under 
the central tower. Through this we pass 
to the' front :hallway, where the walls are 
decorated with bulletin boards, prominent 
among which is the large schedule of pro-. 
fessors, classes, and· recitation hours. 
Passing on we enter the main hall extend
ing through the building from east to west. 
On the doors' in this hall and elsewhere 
are beautiful' enalneled plates, each bear
ing the name of the rOOIU or of the donor 
of its furnishings, or of some. other friend 
of educational interest among our people 
in West Virginia. Among these names we 

I each patron and of each pupil there .. 
At the 'close of the chapel services,. as. 

find the (ollowing: The Rev. John L. Huff
man, The W. A. Van Horn, The Presi .. 

Quietly and Quickly as they had entered,<a.tl';' ..... . 
disperse to their respective duties; :aod·,the,·,>: 
visitor may be :shown the various, ·n~,.vti~:;;·.i' 
sions for. study,-. training, health~. I"nlr"".lnl~ 
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• ,C ence, heat and light. As· he passes the 
open doors or enters the study roonlS and 
library, he- will pbserve that each pupil is 
intensely busy in personal work. He' will 
be much interested in the training of teach
ers, an advantage not found in even the 

~. best high schools, but secured by the lead
ership of President Oark before the legis-

· lature, to those colleges only which com
ply ,vith the requirements of the state 
board of education for' three years' train
ing of prospective teachers thr~ug~ all the' 
grades of public schools, by a lady pro
fessor especially qualified for this. work. 
'Her~ even the little tots of six are taught 
. their ·first lessons in reading so as to se-
cure natural, conversational tones, an at
tainment seldom successfully taught and as 

. ,rarely acquired, even by· teachers and min
~. ,', isters. These lessons are nlost carefully, 

accurately and pleasantly taught by stu-
dent-teachers under the skilful direction of 
a lady professor. In the furnace-room, 
,vhich heats all the building. the visitor may 
see the janitor touch a button,vhich rings 
a bell in all the rooms.- He mav enter one 

'J 

of the toilet rooms and leatn how. bv' a . . -
. descending draft, the air there is kept as 
pure as that outside,' and the lavatories, 
each provided with hot and cold water, and 
· find lockers for the saJety of personal ap
parel. He may discover that both build
ings. are lighted with; ~as and that. the new 

. one has all the fixtures, even to the foot
lights on the stage, ready for electric lights 
as soon as there is a current. to .supply elec-

- tricity. . 
.' These, ,vith the athletic grounds, -the bas
ketball and physical culture arrangements, 
· the lyceums, the . Young :WI en , s and Young 
Women's Christian .. Associations. the En-
,deavor societies,· all show how .. the body, 
mind and religious life of pupils are guard-

fron1 whose instruction canle the founder 
of the college and all its presidents (except 
the present one, who came .directly frail} 
a professorship in the University), sonle 
of the best professors and a nutnber of 
teachers. Thus nobly ,has Salem' College 
been prospered and rewarded for the scores . 
of students going, during Inore than half 
a century. from \Vest Virginia, providing 
thus an efficient president and a faithful 
treasurer for the University, and through 
one' of the first students sent from this 
State, a pastor for the Alfred Church. 

The visitor ,vill notice particularly these 
special advantages in Salem College: 

( I ) The large, splendid auditoriull1, .' 
,vhich has never been badly crowded; \vith 

(2) Its corollary, the .large stage. with' 
convenient dressing-roo111s for entertain
ments. 

(~) Three vears of. teacher tniining un
der' a . special" professor, 'thus bringing in- -
creased attendance of prepatatory alldcol-
Jege stpdents. . 
. (4) The large attendance fron1 thepttblic
schools for superior advantages in the col...,. 
lege, thus. nlaking this depattment self-sus;., . 
taining. . 
. The total attendance" now tinder all 'sal

aried teachers .. which does not· inc1ilde.the 
art department, is 405. . 

Yes. let us repeat, may God continue to
bless Salem College-·· and the Alfred 

. schools' as well-sustain and direct its man
agement by his wisdonl, and' prosper those· 
\vho have so liberally contributed to build 
and make it what it is, and may its patrons: 
never be disappointed in the splendid suc-· 
cess of its pupils. 

"Humility is a virtue \vhich is not. to'be
had for the seeking. ,To have.true'humil':' 
ity the posse~sor must be tina\vare' of its 
existence. Conscious humilit)~ is 'impos
sible; for then it becolnes "the pride: that 
apes humility." A greater, nobler p~rsuit
than that of humi1~ty. namely, the desire
to be like Christ arid to do Christlike 'se'rv--

. ed and trained for future usefulness as 
!eadeis . in society. ,In 'all this the college 
IS backed by a recent amendment of the 
state constitution forbidding the manufac.;. 
hire and sale of. alcoholic beverages and 
also by recent Congressional enactment for
bidding the shipment of such beverages . ice, brings hunlility in its train~'" 

into dry territory. '. 
~Iav kind Providence continue, as in the ,

past, . to bless Salem College, the outgrowth ' 
of missionary labors frol)1 the" east for 

. nearly a . century, and of the educational in-
" fluence of the Alfred schools, from which, 

" '. fifty years ago' and later, . came telchers 
, .... '.' - . preparing the ,yay for Salem College, and 

Raise Money for Your Chl;1rcb .. 
We offer you an easy way. . Send us a photo-· 

graph of your church or your pastor. and we will 
send you 500 high grade postcards, with photo-
graph on each card. Sell these cards at 10 cents 
each, remit us $20.00 and keep the balance.. You 
can do this in' a week. THE TEMPLE SALES Co.,.. 
Lebanon Springs, N. Y .. 
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WOMAN'S WORK· 

)f·RS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor. 

The Psalm of the Healers. 
He that turneth from the road to rescue another. 

Turlleth toward his goal; , , He shall arrive in, due time by the footpath of 
mercy, _ 

God will be his guide. 
He that taketh up the burden of the fainting, 

Lighteneth his own load; '.. .... ..' . 
The Almighty will put his arm. tindern~ath him. 

HIe shall lean upon the Lord. . '. . '. 
He that speaketh comfortable words to mourners, 

Healeth his own heart; .' .. \ .' 
In his time of grief. they wi1l retrlrn' toremem-

brance, ." 
God will use them for· balri1~ . . 

He that 'careth for the sick and woimd'ed,. 
vVatches -not alone;'.. . ..•... ,'.' .' 

There are three in the darkness together,_ .' 
And the fhirdis' the Lord. . 

. -Henry Van Dyke. 

t . 

Througbthe 'kindness of M'rs. N. Ward
nerwe . have permission to print extracts 
fr,om'the diary kept by the Rev. Dr. Ward
ner,\vho' was one of the first party of mis
sionaries .' sent out by . our people to China. 
vVe hope to print other selections later. Go-

_ ing to China then was, more of an under
taking than it is now, and even now it 
seenlS like a long distance when our friends 
go there. 

Extracts From' the Diary of. ·Rev •. Na
than Wardner. -

Plainfield, N. J., December 31, 1846.
\Vas this day examined, accepted and set 
apart to the gospel ministry. How awful
ly $Olemn. the responsibilities I have this. 
day assumed. Lord, help thy poor, un
worthy s~rvant that his skirts may never 
become tinged with the blood of souls. 
Gabriel might well shrink back at the 
thought of assuming such responsibility, 
and how mtlchmore a poor sinful mortal. 

In the 'e~ing, in company with Brother 
S. Carpenter, I was set apart as a mission
ary to the heathen. I feel almost over
whelmed in 'view of what I have this day 
taken . upon me. . What will be the record 
which eternity shall reveal, as the result, 
God onl); knows.· Lord, if I· have acted in 

accordance with thy wiil,'Ot1~¢ '"~1~ .. ' 
instrument for the salvation of In any .' ... 
if otherwise, wilt thou cut me off' ere<· 
bring reproach upon thy cause~ .~>. 

January 5, 1847·-About tlVO 0' ,..ii. 

p. m. took passage at . New York' onbo~*4;,,', . 
. .ship H oqua, Capt., Theodore Palmer:·,'.jri'";,> 

company with my wife,~II.r. and Mrs. Ca.:f+',:::;i' 
penter, Mr. and .. Mrs~· Lord, llrs~~fa~Y}·"\ 
Mr. Sullivan and ~Ir~ Carter ,for Canton,.::; 
China. ." ," 

I. feel less sad than I expected to\vh.le d 

gazing· for the last time.· upon nly nat~vei 
shores, feeling that God requires the· sacri:-':i 
fiee. i\h, what is this separation compar~d.> 
to the parting that once .. took place ". 'iILi' 
heaven ,vhen my elder Brother cast off ,its 
glories in order' to preach. the Gospel ,10< 
man, and what.- is my. country to his ?Let .. , . 
me never prate of sacrifices made for the:,:'· 
heathen, but rather esteem it a joy to be > 
thus employed in. imitation of his holyand.;>\;, 
gracious example. . . 

January 8.-We have all been seasic~·~-<' 
. last night the \vind blew a regular gale ac~ 
companied with rain, thunder and light .... ,. 
ning, put ,we knew \vewere in the hands . 
Him ,vho is able to save... 

January 9.-" Seasickness. abating.· . At .. 1 I 
0' clock at the time ,ve supposed" our ,bre1h';' 
ren would be bo\ving before the mercy seat, ii 

we assembled' in our stateroom' for prayer · 
and conference and. had a delightful time., 
It seemed as thouR'h \ve could feel the :in~ 
fluence of that volumeQf prayer our breth ... '. 
ren were' offering' up in oui" behalf. ',' '., 

January·17.-·. 'Al eleven Brother Carpen-/ 
ter pre ache,s on deck from' John-. iii,3;;r 
nearly.the ,vholecre\v attended..·· ' .. 

January 18.-Sa\v· ~n English ship ,this' 
morning and" sonleschools of flying-fisb. 
Weather pleasant, with a stiff breeze. . .' 

January '20.-. Weather fine. i\relvest ", 
of Cape \' erde Isles distant two' or three.'.> 
hundred mites, in the vicinity of ·~~ko'L .. 
Doubtful, the skygenert,tlly hazy or broketl'" .••.. 

. with flying clouds. Our speed is' betw'een'<: 
two and three hundred miles in. twentv":><" 
four hours.' . "vVe are no\v and then visit~d<' 
by sea-gulls and occasionally by 'a flock. of •.•. 
Mother' Carev's chickens. but most ...•..•. '.' . 
ing of all ar~ the s,vamlS of fiying-fisb"as.;.::' 
they rise out ·.of the ,vater all of a Slldd~.~;,:' 

'skim over its surface for many . rods ',arid.j;';" 
then chug down into' the ,vater agailllik~' 
a chunk of lead and disappear.This·' 
ning one flew on ~eck and .struck·\\rith..,···.,.··· 
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force as to knockout hoth eyes and bruise February 6.-Sabbath. Had an, inter
its head badly:: . Its color is about that of esting Bible class; an interesting prayer 
a bass and its wing.) are simply the elonga- 111eeting in the afternoon. . . 
tion of its fins to about five inches. , February 8.-A sudden and strong' gust 

January 23.-Sabbath. Trade-winds be- of wind broke the stays of the spanker 
ginning to disappear because of otir' near boom, which swung round over the wheel 
approach' to, the equator. The weather is '. with great force.' The wheelnlan saw it 
becoming oppressive. Two porpoises were just in time to dodge it, otherwise probably 
seen this nlorning .about twelve feet long. he would suddenly have heen killed. 'How 
During the last twelve days we have ad- uncertain is life and yet how little inc,lined 
vanced about 2,600 miles. Had a prayer are men to think of death. 
meeting as usual and intend to keep thein' February lo.-Have passed the tr{)pics 
up on the Sabbath during the voyage. and according to the old . saying, find our 
, J anttary 26.-ln the afternoon had sev- . right hand to be our left, . the north· the. 

eral refreshing showers., CrosseQ the' south, and the whole order of things re--
equator tonight about 10 o'clock. versed. Ho\v strange it. seems to look 

. January 30.-Started a Bible class, in north for the stln at noon. We are 'now 
',vhich !1r. and 1\lrs. Lord and ~Irs. Macv .' getting into latitude that tnakes. \yinter 
participat~. After dinner had a prayeJr clothing feel com fortable again. . 
meeting in our stateroom and felt that God February I 2;-.. ~ man fell overboard by 
~as there to bless us according to his prom:" a rope breaking on which he ,vas standing. 
ise. The weather being fair he was picked up 

January 31.-· Preached on deck from without much difficulty, though the ship 
Proverbs xxiii, 2: " ... -\s the bird by \vander- .left him about a half nlile in the rear before 
ing, as the swallo\v by H)-ing, so the curse she could be stopped. About an' hour' af-
causeless will not cODle.", terwards I lost my cap overboard. 

February 2.-Sa\v. sOlne of Neptune's February 27.-Have entered the Indian 
sailors, that appear fronl the deck to be Ocelll, the largest unbroken body of water 
about as large as the four fingers of a man's on earth. Preached from, Second Timothv 
hand. Their original color is red but \vhen iii, 6, "All scripture is given b)T inspira~ 

,'the sun shines on them they are a beauti- tion of God," which I endeavored to sub
ful pink. .Are said to be very poisonous to 'staritiate by reference, to prophecy and its 

, the touch. The weather is rather squally .. fulfilment. .Was protnptedto thishy 
'The SUll ,viII be about vertical tonlorro,v at doubts expressed' tp ',me by some 'of the 

IDoon. . crew of the authenticity of the Bible. 
February . 3~-Sa~ the Southern Cross. 

About 3.30 o'clock this morning sa\v Trini
dad Island about five miles distant. I t is 

, about six miles in circumference, high and, 
uneven-generally , rOCky and barren, 
though parts 'of it are covered with trees, 
especially the southern part. The shore is 
rocky and difficult of access in 'consequence 
of a high surf constantly breaking on all 

'sides. On the west, almost detached from 
. the. island. is a rock 850 feet high, of 

cylindrical form, called the monument. with 
trees on it. There is also a bluff' rock 8so 
feet high through ,vhich passes a stu
pendous' arch 40 feet high, nearly fifty feet 
wide and 420 long, through \vhich the 
waves are constantly dashing \vith a great 

,.-, .. ,.' 
, nOIse.' 

At th~ southeast side is_ a conical shaped
l 

rock about 1,160 feet high, cal1ed . the sugar 
loaf, al~o covered ,vith trees. Droves of 
wild hogs and goats are found on, it. The 
higher'point is about 2,000 feet high. 

The· Trail of the Gold Seekers. 
. . REV. CLAYTON A. BURDICK. 

We had begun, to realize: that \ve had 
about crossed the fertile part of the,' great 
plains, and nearly reached that .barren . wil
derness, beyond \vhich rise the' rugged 
foothills of the\vestern mountain.s. For 
some tinle back there had been signs of 

'newly settled country and the absence of. 
anything that showed 'age except old 
mother earth herself. We were on the 
borders of the settled and the unsettled. 
Cultivated ,fields were further and further 

. apart, and there were none of the evidences 
. which show a lengthy occupation· of the 
country.- The trees about the yards and 
buildings were small, and could have been 
set only a year or so. It was, not so 
many miles back that they had been thrifty 
enough to almost hide the d\vellings from 
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view. Thebuildings.themselves were proof had little conception·'Qf what their .·.·i·· .. tt ....... 1i,I'.;· 

of the newness of things here, for they really meant to the ·,,,~or1d.·. That was '. ' 
were unstained by weather. or storm. Al9ng last thing in their minds.. To' . them' ,'. ' 
the sides of' the railroad the sage-brush was way was the road to gain; to affluence < .'. ~? 
plentiful. W.e had not quite reached the power., This 'vas~heirambitionand h()pe}.:, 
wilds. . and ttfts was what made them leavetheii'<';, 
, There were many things that were novel homes 9f love and comfort to test thehard1,'i,:"" 
to us ; perhaps, not so much to the writer ships of the wilderness path\fay, thousanCl$/'(': 
as to some of the' other members' of our of them to meet death in that test. ' " ."'> ' ,.'. 

party. . The . prairies appeared nlucll as We watched that old, trail for.' many':):':' 
those of the Dakotas had a number of years miles. It followed· the watercourses af,ier' 
ago before they became settled, only .. these it came to rougher ground. i\t interVals",'," 
were the more arid and barren. There along there were the remnants ofhutsoi'" 
~vas much to be enquired about and you sQd, and when 've came to the foothills:;,>, 
maybe sure we were not afraid to ask abd mountains, of stone.' , \Ve suppp~;\, 

, qt1~sti()ns. for' one' of the reasons of-our these were put· up for the sake of shelter::".,. 
111a~ing1 the trip was to find out about and protection by those who \vere first'over.'·<:", 
things .. ·, . the route, and used' and strengthened by:' i.'i'>';: 

Of >course the things of real . interest those who followed .. ' . In some of the val.;": 
. were"notover plentiful. ; We had not comeleys through\vhich \ve followed it,"there:··'· 

in sight of the mountains yet, and human seemed to be no water in the channels·of·,,: 
life seemed to be almost absent. In the the streams; but there ,vere alders aria';>; 
distance ,could be seen 'at times a cloyd of cottonwoods 'gro,ving finely,' showing that,-, 
dust \vhich sho\\red \vhere sOlne one was there. was pleQty of moisture not far below 
trying the dry" farming plan. Sage-hens the surface of th~ ,earth .. Probably 'ther~c 
and prairie-chickens had been seen a num- were wells ,sunken 'here, or perhaps small· 
ber of titnes, and jack-rabbits were. quite springs could be found. . ,. '. ," ...•. ,. 
plentiful; ·the writer had ,also caught a Yott can easily . imagine a comp~ny ,of 
glimpse of a coyote slinking among the these' pioneer fortune hunters. . You see 
brush. These we ,vere fallliliar with in the long line of their' ,canvas;.;covered wag: 
yelrsgone by. But there was something ons-prairie-schooners, as \ve used to 'call 
that we' saw' that we did not at first under- them-movin~ their' ,yay, slowly over' the 
stand. At varying distances from the rails uneven road. They way meet hunger,:ot 
over<\vhich.we ,verespeeding was ~hat ap- they may meet thirst. Often provision,fot 
peared . to be an abandoned roadway. man and beast wasexhaitsted, and there 

I Where. it was ,possible for us to obtain a \vas no larder near \vhere they migbtre.;·., 
'good view of it. there was evidence that· if plenish themselves. . Sonletimes. thirstittK, •. 
had been. \vell·,vorn. In some places deep . they reached pools of \vater \vhicb,whell··'· 
ruts had been cut down below the leVel of tasted, was brackish and bitter with alkali,' ' 
the plain. At first we imagined that it so that it could not be used. There were,' 
might .have been used by the teanlS in put- hungry beasts' of prey ,vhich· ,vere a men ...... 
ting through the railroad, but when we ' ,ace to them.' There ,had to be~ a constant' 
saw that in sonle. 'instances it was almost watch kept against the savages 'wbowere" 
out of sight in the distance, we. dropped all aboitt them; as sly and as subtle as ser.:. .. ' 
that thought. The superintendent of that pents. There were passes of ,the 'motjn.;:\'''. 
division being with us, we asked of him tainsto \vork tbeir"'?ay over and througb~' 
what it meant. He replied that it \vas the rough and unknown.', 'There \vere perils, of, 
remnant of the old Santa Fe trail by every kind that mind could think' of;Qf 
which the gold seekers of the.' 49 period cold and heat, of plain and mountain, of 
journeyed on their \vay to the then ahnost lnan and beast' , Yet for the sake of gold~ 
unknown West. they met them all. A Ie,,· succeedediri.< < 

So this was the way they took, .those Ull- their quest . and found abundance. '. sJme;~';,.~, 
easy seekers after wealth; and this ,vas the found worse poverty than.tbat.fromwhich:> 
·road they trod when they went forth they ,vent Qut, and -as' 've have said, ther-e/,i ' 
to 'prod the sides of the mountains ,vere some' who never' saw the . land : for . 
for their metal fat, to turn up the turf which they started,' nor turned again homt;L

i

,:,. 

in ,shadowy valleys, and . strain the' gravel but took· a.longer· journey' than 'ihat.,.on,.':<:' 
and 'sand from the snow-fed streams. They ,vhich they ha~. expect.edto go~ : '. ,.',;t,:: 

• • 
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" They never had a thought, we suppose, 
'of what this search o"f th~irs might mean, 
for the days to conlee Their eyes ,vere on 
,the present, not on the future. They were 
looking for their (hvn gain, not the world's. 
They did not realize that / this dust)" high
,vay of theirs over the plains and travers
ing the backbone of, the continent ,vas the 

. path by which elllpire took its course west
. ward. Yet it is a fact that the opening up 

_ of new lands in this way made it possible 
to send in a line of men ,vho were search
ing, not so much for gold, as for homes; 
not ·so nluch driven by the lust for great 
,vealth" as for comfort. These soon fol
lo\ved the line of march the first had taken, 
and because of these, the great' c9ast and 
mountain States have been built up. . 

Selfishness can not cIain1 the benefit. that 
. has -come fronl its 'seeking. The, good that 
follo\vs any act must not redound to ,the 
honor of the doer unless in his mind there 

, ,vas the intent to bring that very thing 
about. 'It is sometimes simply the way 
that Providence takes to bring things to 
pass in the world.:Nlany of these ad
venturers were 'vild and lawless, and SOll1e
times were a nlenace to la,v and right liv
ing, rather than a help: but they were 
made use, of in the \vorking of the powers 
by ,vhich Ithe nations are upbuilt. They 
\vent through the wild country, and in 

. helping to overcome that ,vilderness, made 
-a place for the real builder to come in' and 
do his part in the fonnat~o:l of a great na
tion. 

Bi~t this ,vas not . the lesson lye sawin 
the old Santa Fe trail - The \vay of the 
gold seekers is everywhere. vVorndeep 
by. constant usage through· all the· ages 

'since man ,vas born, you can not go any
where but you will finri the evidences of it. 
Tt crosses ·every land ,vhether civilized or 
savage; nor frozen Inountains of the north, 

. nor tangled jungles of the equatorial zone 
but bear its traces. Skeletons of man-
hood and womanhood are strewn along the· 

, path. . Spiritually, it leads over arid plains 
,,~here bread is scarce and where the ,vaters 

. are alkali, springs of ~1arah, full of bitter
. ness. Danger lurks in many a place,- for 
it is a trail on which every man is every 
other man's enemy. There are dark val
leys where long shadows fall, and the day 
of light is short. There "are passes hard 
to find,. and often they lead over slippery 
glacier and icy rock. The trail of gold 
seeking is a dangerous way. 

The trail . of the gold seekers. leads 
through the darkest part· of the human 
world. If there is anything low in life, 
it . touches there. The great highway leads 
into the l11idst of the populous city~ Its 
blockhouses are these elegant l1lansions, 
·these splendid palaces of business, these 
fortresses of conlmerce with the strongly 
barred windows to keep men out rather' 
than in. The richness of these often cov- . 
ers that which is vicious and illlpure. You 
have no trouble in finding the trail in the 
slums, ,vhere virtue and honor are nlade 
matters of trade to help on the. way. . It 
enters the. offices of those in authority and 
fills thel11 with the results of graft. It is 
not hard to find where the path runs in 
business and society. It takes hold of a 
man ,vho has· sworn to perfonn faithfully 
the work placed on him by his fellows, and 
makes of hirri a perjurer~ It helps a nlan 
to forget his hOl)or and honesty. Its c'ourse 
leads over b.roken laws of God and l11an, 
despising both. It runs amuck atllong the 
poor and nlakes its exactions of them for 
the things necessary to life in order that 
its coffers Inav be full. It leads awav fronl 
things that are best; from love, frolll"" peace, 
froni God. For a chance to travel this 
way, homes are destroyed, hearts are 
broken and heaven is lost. Along the way 
are spots of blood where cruelty and op
pression have counted their victims, sacri
ficed that the end might be reached. ' 

A sad part of it is -that~ after all has 
been done, so few reach the end they 
sought to· attain. Of the multitudes start
ing out on the· trail so confidently, there is 
but a handful in comparison who get there. 
The great majority only go a little distance 
when the mad and powerful ones rush over 
thenl and they are trampled out of sight. 
So it is all along the line. The way is pav
ed with the lives of those who have made 
failures in their quest for the achievement. 
of wealth, and·a few have succeeded on 
their failure. This has always been going 
on in the world, and it probably always. \vill. 
After all,' the danger of the road is much 
greater than the real reward at the end 
warrants. The prize won can be used but 
a little time any way, and may mean ruin 
to those whom you expect to enjoy it. . 

The Almighty takes this trail for gold 
as he took the old roadway west, and draws 
out of the results of the travel on it, some
thing of good. He finds material that no 
one else could use -from both. its failures 
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and successes, by which he builds the race. here, and from there en . route to'chi~9{;'" ... 
Much is brought to light by men's" de~ire and· on. .... .. ........,1 . 

for wealth that otherwise would ·have re- Our, new dormitory is finishedand~Juit/'. 
maiiled hidden. That was not the thought of girls. They are a happy lot. . .. Yester/» 
of the otie used of God, and the· one by day we took one back to the city andsh~ .. 
whOln it was bro:ught to pass did not know cried to r~turn. Today we broughtottf 
he was being used, but he was all the tinle. . .. .. 
\Vhat Inan forgets, the Almighty· remem~ another with, radiant face. "~'lr.Clarke~; 
bers. The world would never be built 'up can't my brother come out?" We hope he 
forg()od if this v.rere not so~ So much is can later on. How we love theselittl~ .... 
wast.ed by ll1a-o, that if, anything is saved" ones! . When we left the 'New' York work, 
God: must save it. Men who walk this. . we thought we would miss those visits We!; 

trailare not thinking of the good they may made them; ,·We did and still do. Now" 
.do, or the help they· nlay be able to give; we are to leave these. It is not our o,vn 
but the motive is entirely selfish. The seeking, but· ,providentially or .otherwise 
One who dwells· above makes \ use of us, the Haskell Home of Battle Creek, Mich.~ 
even in that state of Inind, and we are un- ' has called us to assume the managementol, 
conscio1.1s of it. . He can make 'use of the it and we are to leave as soon as a train 
trail, of the gold seekers of the ,vorld!o can carry us there. It will be pleasant to 
help ·build up a great' empire over which be where we can have Sabbath services arid·. 
he \villrttle 'in peace. mingle more with "our people," butthete;;. 

sp?nsibilities are now· weater than: e~,rin .... . 

Letter From Cincinnati. 
. , 

. The world, has been reading of the Ohio 
ana other calamities. Cincinnati suffered, 
but not \vhat its sister towns did. Harnil-

thIS orphan work. We hope for· wlsllom .. . 
and help from above for, the new wor~ .. ' ..... . 
Concerning the faithful and ,retiringsuper-. .... 
intendent and matron, we will say. s6nte~ .. 
thing· later on when better settled in Battle 
Creek. As many know, this Haskell Honje 
is mostly under the_fatherly care ofDr~,· 
J. H. Kellogg, who is at the. head of·' the. 
largest sanitarium in. the world, and the ...... . 
good Doctor· himself :has sheltered sever-al'. 
dozen orphan children, taking tltem into. his' 
own family .. This home, is near the san i- ' .. 
tarium. . We are sorry to leave Brothet: 
and Sister Tappan. All· my correspond~ 
ents will. no\v address me. .. 

i.. H. D. CL<\RKE, 
'-1 . ./~ . Haskell Home;- ,: ' 

. 'Battle·· Creek, ~lich~ ..... 

. ton r.nd Dayton north of its have indescrib
able sorrows. They have been told in the 
daily and weekly press. so we need not re
peat· theln. The ,vriter· ,vas "imprisoned" 
three. days and nights on a Baltimore & 
Ohio train-with bridges and tracks gone 
ahead and back of us. Bu't the road fed· 
us botUlti(itlly, in the diner, and we had 
great. reason for thankfulness that we had 
not the perils of others whose lives were 
just as precious. We had placed a little 
girl up the· state and in a storm of rain, 
and ,vith livery ,vent through torrents of 
water and finally gave it up and \valkecl 
down the railway track until we reached Self-appraisa~1 is inevitCl;ble for _most·of' ... 
her new home. Returning' we were caught . us: andoccasionallv it is desirable.· . We' 
as stated above. On reaching the Chil- are bound· to: measure our ownpowets.· 
dren's Honle Farm we found Eld. ]. H. Everyone needs to remember the scriptural 
Hurley, en route from Alabama, tied up injunction "not to think of himself ·more 
here for several days. But it was a treat' highly than he ·ought to think." The com~:, 
to us. With his wife and granddaughter,mon human weakness is to measUre c,oe's 
we had a fine visit and on Sabbath, ~{arch. self by the person next -belo\v rather thatt 
29, he preached for us with as .nuch eneru ,by the person above.'. N atltrally~ he\vh4l . 
as though he had a crowded house. The compares himself to his inferiors instead' o( •...•.. 
"Old .Gospel" was just as much needed by to his superi<;»rs will always remaininferior<;·'.· .... 
us and appreciated as though preached himself. ·It is healthier and ,viser to ,, ___ .=:, 

fronl a "meeting-house." The next day he up to those who are better~ stronger, 
gave a talk in the chapel at the City Home Inore worthy,than we, than to look'IIR.-.'I.Pn;' 
for the children. In the evening he staFt- upon those who are less good and. ·4il:tnr:'lftil,t 

eel for Louisville, Ky., the only outlet from andwise.-W. T.Ellis. ,-
• 
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G==================n -. haH hour each week. '. Here ag~in is·.2,-· 

youNG' PEOPLE'S WORK 
RBV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing' Editor. 

The 'Bible .in Missions. 
'REV. WALTER L. GREENE. 

Christian. Endeavor topic for April 26, 
1913. 

. n.lly Be.dI •••• 

.' Sunday-Bible revival (N~h. vi~i.'. 1-8). 
Monday-Eager listeners (Isa. 11, I~;t-). 
Tuesday-Noble students (Matt~ Vl1, 24-29) .. 
Wednesday-The Great Expounder (Luke 

xxiv, 13-33). ' '. .. . . 
Thursday-The hvmg book (Heb. IV, 12-16), 
Friday-' The reader's blessing (Rev. i, 1-3). 
Sabbath day-Topic: Mission work at home 

. and abroad. IV. Bible work (Acts xvii, 1-12) . 

. .- One of my earliest remembrances is. of 
.the· visits of a Bible-school missionary \vho· 

• came frequently to spend the night in our 
home ,vhile he .was at work in our com
munity. He \vas employed by the Ameri
can Sunday School Union to visit un
churched communities for the purpose of 
organizing Bible. schools, cond.ucting preach
ing services, selling. Bible5 and other re- ' 
ligious literature. This represents one of 
the' methods of Bible missionary· work 
which is employed by tne' ~t\merican Sun
day School Union and similar. bodies. 
Bible studv and Bible schools in the vast -' . 

majority of .communities precede the or-
. ganized church .. They form a permanent 
and substantial foundation for a strong ancJ.. 
grO\ving church. I know -of no better work 
that nlany of our Christian Endeavor soci
. eties could do than to start a Bible class or 
a Bible school in some unchurched.neigh
borhood adjacent to the home church, then 
stay with the \vork .until it is thoroughly es
tablished. At first it may be necessary to 
funiish'leaders and teachers; but eventually 
there should be leaders developed out of 
the community itsel f to give permanency to 
the work. 

'. The, home department is also used ex
.. ' tensivelv 011 the home mission fields, not 

only where' people are physically unable to 
,attend a Bible 'school, but also where varied 
circumstances make it impossible to main-' 
tain a school. Each member is asked to 
study the Sabbath-school lesson at lea~t one 

. I 
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gn;at and useful field of service for our. 
Christian Endeavorers. , 

The Pocket Testament League, the Fanl:
ily Altar League and the Bible Readers' 
.Association are representative of several 
organizations that have come into existence . 
to promote Bible study and reading in the 
hOlneland. These many nlovenlentscall 
to mind' the fact that our people do not 

. study the Bible as much as they ought, and' 
, that" there is· a great opportunity for ex
tending the influence of the Bible.. 

Bible work in foreign lands is interest
ing because great difficulties have had to 
be overcotne far beyond anything we have 
known in this landl• Problems of trans
lation nutst be ,n1et.· In some cases a writ
ten language or a dialect 'must be' created 
before the \V ord can be communicated to 
the heathen hearts.' In spite of the diffi
culties the Bible work has progressed won
derfully. ,A.fter the work of translation 
and publication has been completed, the; fol
lowing methods are chiefly 'etnployed .to 
reach the people. . .. .' .. 

. Every mission has its' Bible school.' Here 
the probleln 'of . teachers. is.· more . difficult 
than at home, difficult as' that is we know. 
Hence there is likely to be fewer classes 
and less grading than \Ve l1stlaJly see in 
this country, because of the few quali~ed 
teachers for the work. Often the foreIgn. 
,vorker is obliged to teach a large room full 
of people of various ages, old and young. 

The Bible Readers' Union has gained a 
considerable hold in some lands. This 
union pledges each melnber to carry a small 
Bible with him and to read. some portion of 
Scripture' every day. The bl1ying of the 
small Bible makes one a member of-the . 
unIon. 

Colporteilfs, generally natives, are'em
ployed to distribute Bibles at a'. nonli·nal 
price. Colporteurs are often prea~bers' and 
evangelists. , Bible women' are also em-
ployed to work among the 'people, selling' 
Bibles and literature and to talk with' the 
people concerning the Christ. Whole Bibles 
and portions are sold. It is said that the 
story of the Prodigal Son is more univer
sally received with interest than. any other 

. narrati\re of the 'Bible. ... 

. QUESTIONS. . ., "". 

.. How.' is. ,Bible \vork. tar:l"ied·,'O'nitl~.:,the 
foreigtl fiel~?· .. :.. '. .<':"~' \ .~ .. " . 
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~/What special difficulti~s have to be met 
, 6n. the foreign field? . 

Why is Bible ,vork important? 
. Is' it custolnary to .distribute Bibles ,vith

out cost on the ll1ission field? Why? 
What methods 'of Bible teaching are 

employed? 

Study of the Conference Year Book~ 
Leason VI. 

SIXTH DAY •. 

Dailjl Readings. , 
Suriday-; Con'ference Minutes, Monday 

. (PP~44-50). 
. Monday-Conference Minutes continued 

(pp. 'I05~I 10). 
Tuesdav-Conference Minutes continued· 

(pp. 119:125), giving special notice to 
Conference officers. ' 

Wednesday-. .,Conference Minutes con
cluded (pp. -270-277) . 

Thursday-Report of Sabbath School 
Board (pp. '26;-270); 

/Friday-Report '. of Sabbath' School 
Board concluded (pp. 270-277). 

Class Study. 
r.Name the' members of the new Sab

bath. School Board. Where is' it located? 
Who is the retiring President of the board? 
How long did ,the outgoing' board ,serve the 
denomination? 

2. N arne the publications of the Sabbath 
School Board. Are they self-supporting? 

3· What two impor.tant suggestions are 
made by the General Field Secretary in his 
report? ' -

4~ 'What are the advantages of a graded 
Sabbath school? Its disldvantages? If 
the stazngard of excellence, suggested by the 
General Secretary, \vere to be adopted by 
your Sabbath school, what would be neces
sary: for,·,your school to do? . 

'5· .... Compare the schedules of apportion
tnent 'of Conference expenses among. the 
churches for 191 I, p. 47f, and I~I2, p. ~27f. 
'6. N arne the principal officers of Con

ference" for' 1913, ,including two vice-presi-. 
" dents. _' 

: 7. What two classes of persons are "ex~ 
- officio'~' niembers of the Conference Exec-
utiveCommittee? .. 
. ·S. "With what church will Conference 
meet in I91.1? (p. 46.) 

9· .~Locate the' above church,. and find 
out ,aU you .can. about it, past and present. 

10. How much was the 
Treasurer authorized to~ borrow. to· m' I".e.·· elP::" 
expenses of. Conference. for 1912?'.~~""" 
that imply that your .church has not' 
apportionment? How much . did ._"", .... _a 

encevote for the Historical Volume'· '" " .' ~ . 

II. In what way may a church be ... Vll'-." ...• : 

to lessen the amount it musfpay on. its 
portionment. " 

A Letter to the Carefree • 
. , 

DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: 

In' this letter weare going to 'use.tlt~;,:::·!. 
word care-free .as relating to that class' 
you.ng people whose material needs are 5Up- 'I 

plied by their parents and who have never . 
passed through any severe trials~ We trusrx:·· .. •· 
there are nQ absolutely' ,care-free younl";. 

. people' in to our: denomination. because ,veare. 
too small to ~.shelter drones. . " . . 

Some time,·ago a little bird whisperedjn . 
my ear that there was a feeling abroadthat.t./' 
Mrs. Vvardner took · very ,little interest.il(.,:~:·: 
young, people ~side.· (rom those whowere., 
weighted 'dowri. with burdens. . Ever since:; , 
then ~ have purposed to 'v rite you a lette{' 
and correct that ·impression. I am· inter~ '," 
ested in young people whether they. are 
sober and sedate or full of life and spiritS~: 

My early experiences in.lif-e hlve giveD ..•.. ' "'. 
Ine an intense desire to help encourageth~ ..... . 
young who are having a hard time, butl:' '. 
am none the less' interested in you' on that ...... :, 
account, howeverlnuch appearances' ,triay·',. 
have been contrary to' what I aID saying.,.l<:< 
The bright cheery faces of the care-free::'.:;"" 
young people have been a'wonderful uplift\·;·:·,'!: 
to me times without number. . .' . . .... : .. 

God wants vou to ~ consecrate xourlives •.. c/': 
to his service. ~ H'ehas an :importantpla~~c~t; 
in the ~lastef' s vineyard for you.' Afany: .... . 
opportunities for service . are open to }'()u: 
that are not open to those ,\vho have toean)'.: .. 
. their living. God has given )"ougreat ......... . 
blessings .that you' in turnlnay givegreaf,.:.,\~ 
blessings to other lives less ,favoredthanL.,r 
your own. This thought should make your· ' ." . 
Souls glow with a light that ,viII shine out 
through your faces as you 2'0 forth on your:: i

• 

missions .of love and ,helpfulness., .' ..... ~; 
. I fully realize that· while you. havegreat~c,':' .. 
bl6ssin~s you are also subjected togr~f',"~ 
temptatio'ns~ ·.Y ou . have time and ,monev~ 
and the temptation to use'- them·for ~self. 
and pleasure:"seeking. ,is "no ins···· . ".' 
trial: but I trust VOll·· will·have· a 

~ -' . . 
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. clear enough to see that you can not af
ford to do that, and the necessary courage 
and decision to follow the vision. 
,Life is ' a - tremenpous responsibility, 
measured only by eternity. Sad beyond 

,compare is the thought that any one should 
thro,v it a,vay, even though he repent at 

, the 'last and through God's mercy obtain 
forgiveI!ess. Although he may be saved at 
the last, his wasted life is gone beyond re
call. 

Some years ago a young lady in New 
York, City suddenly found herself in pos
session of a large ~ fortune. She plunged 

" at once into a life of gaiety and self-seek-
'ing pleasure, gratifying every '\vhiln. Af
ter a fe,,, years she took a trip around the 
,vorId. ' She reached her native shores in 
safety but in crossing the continent frOlll 
San Francisco to her home in the~ East she 
met with 'an accident. After an examina
tion the physicians told, her she had only 

, a few hours to live. Instantly a vision of 
her wasted life flashed through her mind, 
anq with an expres.;ion 9f agony on her 
countenance she said to the physicians, 
"Can't you save nle? I have wasted my 
.life. I can not recall that I have ever 
,done one purely unsetfish deed. 1 have 
,vorshiped no being save self. Ho,v ,vorth
less it all looks now. Ifyo.u can save me~ 
I 'will begin a new life." But she was be-

, yond their help, and w~thher soul fil~ed 
,vith remorse she breathed. out her life . .! 

,. In contrast to this I ,vant to tell yo~ of 
something I read in the A l1ierican .J.lf aga
zine last summer-something that caused 
mv heart to bound ,vith joy. I can not 
give you the exact words' but the thought 
will . be correct. 

The ,vriter said that in ~tlldying, social 
reform, we ll1Ust take into account the re
volt of the "young rich.'" Those ,vho have 
inherited vast fortunes are complaining 

'that those fortunes are obstacles in their 
,way which prevent them from working out 
what there is in themselves. ,At the 'same 
time, there is a growing feeling of indig
nation among them over the inequalities 
and'suffering of the poor. Nor are they 
all taking it out in talk ; many of them are 
offering their services' to the social re
formers as helpers, and in. all humility· as 
learners. If this statement is true, and I 
do not doubt it, ~e' are certainly making 

" progress along one very important line. 
'While I have ,heen penning these lines 

I, 

,I , i 

sOl1le 'one in an adjoining rooll1 , has ,been 
playing on the 'guitar. The strains of ritel~ 
ody have been sweet and soothing,. but just 
now I recognize a familiar air sung ,often 
in my girlhood days up' in dear old Wis~ 
consin: "Let the Lower Lights he Burn
ing." , \Vhat l1lemories ,those str~ii1s 
a waken in my hea~! Inemories of, the 
days when I was young and lookingf.or
ward as are' you to a long life. ,But the, 
chords of ll1usic ,are growing fainter and: 
stillmore sweet as the player tOtlches 
lightly, the strings of theinstruplent. "'Lis
ten! for in them methinks I' hear' G()d's 
111essage to you. ,lVlay you hear if also 
and keep your lights, lighted at·God's::'own 
altar, trinlmed ,and burning, that theirJpen
etrating beams may shine far out into the 
moral and 'spiritual darkness of ,the, world ' 
and beckon souls struggling with the~ele-

, Inents of destruction into the haven'of' rest. ' 
, 'Cordially yours~ , ' ,,' 

~fARTHA H'.'VARDNER~ 
l()()()lacksolt St., LaPorte, Ind., 
. March '26, 1913. 

The' House Upon ~e Sand • 
,ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

CHAPTER 'IX. ' , 
, / The Answer. ' .' 

T\vo delightful summers have corne,·and 
gone, and still Rachel Barlo\v stays ohin , 
the little Connecticut village. ~A~ occa;;. 
sional visit to Willisburg has beeri made, 
but always Aunt Ruth" and the gardep have 
called her back. N ow the goldenrod grows 
yello,v in the fields ,and by the roadside, 
and the (eaves ~n the nlaple, trees are be
ginning to turn. September is half gone. 

"I might as well cut the prettiest of the 
cactus dahlias, Aunt _Ruth," Rachel said 
one night after supper, "and' take ,th~nl. 
over to l\tliss Harriett. She has beenhav
ing one of her hard headaches today; :Miss 
.T ane just told me., I fear ~haf ~eshall 
have a frost 'tonight/'And , takingab~s
ket from the cupboard near by, she h"lrned 

,out to the garden. ' 
"Don't you want some help?" 'a voice 

called from the, other end of the orchard, 
"I'm a, nlaster hand at cutting flowers." 
And without waiting for a reply, Ray Jud
son covered the distance between the or"; 
chard and garden' in a very short' tinle. ' 

"Where did you come fronl, Ray?',' You 

, ' , 
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alinostfrightened Ine. You're always ap-
pea ring when I least expect you." " 

"Why shouldn't you expect me,Racl1el?, 
·Ij)idn't I tell you I should be o~t early to-, 
night? ,Haven't you noticed the clumps of 
goldenrod everywhere ?~' 

"It's dahlias, not goldenrod, that I'm 
interested in- just now, Ray." 

"0 'Rachel, don't bother with the flow
ers now; Pll help like' a ~ood fellow after' 
I've had a little visit ,vith, you. The old 
seatu"nder"theapple tree looks very inYit~ 
ing." ,"" ' . 

'~If always does to you, but ,york before 
,pleaS1.1teis,',my motto, and Miss Harriett 
llntsthave • these flowers tonight. I'm not 
sure:thatthey'wouldn't be frozen stiff by 
tomorrow.">, · 

"Oh,' J, guess there's no danger of that, ' 
thO~lgh I'll admit that you can't tell nluch 
,aboutNew England \veather. ,If you nUlst, 
you inust, , I suppose, so give me the basket. 
How did the financial part of the garden 
come out. Rachel ?" 

"Splendid, owing partly to your help and 
suggestions. ' ' Why, I've earned more 
mOiley' than, I ever' dreamed I could in two 
seasons. :And . Ray, I shall be able to pay 
for,' the children's music lessons, and I 
know,·:that.\vill be a gre.at help to father. 
N ext.ye,ar Thope- to do even more." 

"N.extyear, Rachel!, Where do I' C,Oll1C 

in" if you continut! to be the gardener on 
the .. Stpart place? There's a fann lust 
outsidelhe village that's waiting for sonle
body\to raise flowers and herbs on it. 
ISIi't i ll1y·time ever-' " , 

"There, Ray Judson, you're spilling ev
ery()neof those dahlias, and that won't 
doa.tall. I guess we have enough anyway, 
soy()ucan go over to, Miss Harriett's with 
Ine if you wish." 

'~Thank you for your kindness; of course 
I'llg~.;' Who would carry the basket if I 
didn:~t '?"\ ' ' 

'Rachel l11ade no reply, but I}urried fronl 
the garden and across the street. 
, "You dear, good girl!" Miss Jane greet-
ed her. '" And what beautiful dahlias; I 
know Harriett will like them. You Intist 
have,completely spoiled your garden just 
'for us~" , 

"Don't.! I come in" for even a slna11 share ' 
of the, greeting or praise,]\Iiss' Jane ?"Ray 
Jildson asked· as he set the basket on the 
table. . , 

"Of.tourse you do. "Don't yOll ahyays 
l11anage~ to get your share of good things?" 

"Not always,-~IiSs' Jane. 
are very obstinateabol1t giving to 
And he looked at Rachel, 'whose, 
suddenly, becam~ very' pink. I Then, 
asked hastily, "Doesn't ~fiss Harriett., 
me to read a chapter of-that book, to., ",i; 
tonight, NIiss' Jane?] can justaswelpas'·,'· 
not." " 

"Yes, she spoke -about it a few minutes ' 
ago, but I told her you \vould probably ha ' 

• h' " company tonlg t. , ,I, ,> ", .' 

"Oh well, Ray can wait. If, it winh~lp~, 
,~IIiss Harriett's headache, of course 1 ani:·' . ,,' 
going to read t6 her a few minutes at least.','. 
Then turning to Ray, she said ~ischiev;,.: 

, ously, "If you care to, you may come in> ,,'.', 
and listen. The, book is entitled, "!mnti";',:i 
gration Proble,ms and'Ho\vThey l\{ustBe':' 
~1 et. " ," " 

'"Thank yOll, I'll come, though I have a..< .. ,t 
problem of my o,vn that .I wish somebo<iY'<i 
would solve for nle just no,v."" , " ';':<';:, 

"Don't the poultry business turn out well,). 
Ray?" Miss' Jape asked anxiously. "l've'!{', 
read that folks are losing lots of chickefis"-, 
this fall." ,- , " ," '., 

"Oh, it's nothing like that, l\:Iiss Jane~, 
I'm getting along, all ,right; busines's 
couldn't be much better." 

"Well, I'm glad of it; but I guess we'd 
better go into ,the sitting-room or -Sister 
Harriett ,vill want to know ,vhat, we're' 
talking about in here. ,There's the book on , 
the shelf, Miss Rachel, and the book-mark' 
is right where you left it." ' 

Ray Judson sat down ' in ,the Morris
'chair~ then announced'that he was readyt(j 
listen; but instead of ,vondering how'.the,. 
United States' of .Anleric~ could take care'" 
of so luany immigrants of every kind arid,:.,. 
from every clime, he found;that he"vastry~,-.: 
ing to discover some ne,v ,yay in ,vhich he 
might approach a subject n1l1ch nearer his' 
heart and mind just at this hour.' ,," " . ' 

"She can't treat nie'like this always,"he<: 
said to' himself. "I ,,'\viU have an ans-wer~.i 
this very night.; Providence. permifting."'.' ',', 

For an hour Rachel :Barlo,v' sat byA'liss 
Harriett's chair and read to her,; ,then~,just 
as she was about to begin a new ,chapter",; 
she looked up and' sa,v' that' she was:>·; 

1 " . ' " " as eep. ,< "i" " 

"Well, Ray," she suggested, ' "I guess ,,::.,g: 

w.e'd better go back to .Aunt Ruth, if you're. "", 
ready." And handing ~Iiss Jane the boo~. , 
she tiptoed $oftly Ollt: of· the room., ·:Ray:. 
Judson hastened to follow'~" . ,. 

Once ,outside th¢'- door he £!'.n.~n.n.III.1t 

, . 
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"Rachel," hedellianded in a voice that vi
bra.ted with suppressed feeling, "How long 

. is this' going on .?" 
"'Vhat going on, Ray, Illy reading to 

Miss '-Harriett ?' . I hardly know; as long as 
she enjDYs it, I suppose~ But we'd better 
not talk l1ere, let's .cross the str~et." 

"0 Rachel, you know I dDn't mean Jhat," 
. he said as ~hey stepped on the Stuart lawn. 

"You know what I mean, thDugh yOll have. 
put me off . again and again. Rachel, don't 
you knO\V that I IDve YDU?" 

"Y Ott have ~Dld 111e so more than Dnce, 
Ray." 
, "Well, don't yOll care for nle· at all? I 
!mow that I am not wDrthy of you, but I 
"vant you." The voice had a dejected, 
hopeless sound to it now.' 

"0 Ray, (lon't talk like that! I don't de
serve 'a love like yours." 
. "Rachel, the fields and roadsides are yel

.' low with goldenrDd nD\V. Do yDU. remem
ber that this was / the tilne you set for my 

. answer?" . 
'''Yes, Ray." _ 
"0 Rachel, you dDn't realize how nUlch 

. I. want you. y' ou are mine-nlinebyall 
that is' right and just. You will ,not say 
no, de3rest"vill you ?". 

The full moon looked dDwn upon a scene 
. such as he had witnessed before. A gentle . 
breeze stirred the goldenrod by the stDne 
wall. -

"Rachel," a vDice canle still softer, "YOll 
do. love me, don't you?" 

"Yes, Ray, I have loved you since that 
nlorning in the Drchard." 
:~ ou will .be mine ~oon?" 
-1£ YDU-WISh, dear .. 
"Rachel, YDU- are the dearest-·" 

. "H,ush, dear, senlebody is going by." 
Mrs~ Stuart, \vonderin~ what had be

- come of the young people, heard the low 
/. Q~t eager voices en the perch, and being 

a- woman ef keen perception, knew what 
had happ~ned. . . . . 

"0 Aunt -Ruth, I anl so happy," a shy 
. girl said a few 'Ininutes later .. 

"Give me your blessing, Aunt Ruth, if I 
. " may call you se," a manly voice added, 

"then our happiness will be complete." 
"'Indeed, you may have it,' my boy, and 

Rachel's father and mother would grant 
theirs too. The Lord bles.s thee, and keep 
t~ee; the LDrd make his face to shine upon 
thee, and be gracious . unto. thee; the Lord 
lift up his countenance -upon thee, and give 
thee peace." . 

'. I 

'. 

"Rachel," Aunt Ruth s~id. when she and 
her niece were alone at last, "there's. a tet
ter :for yeu in the dining-room; I almest for-
'got to' mention it." . 

"A letter, Auntie? I wonder if I can . 
come back to commonplace things. I have 
so. many plans in view, and there is so little 
time in which to carry- them out. Don't 
you think three menths almest teo short?" , 

"Why,I think it can be' done, dear, and 
Ray is very lonely Dut there, you kno'Y. He 
has. waited very patiently, so if he wants a 

. Christmas wedding, I wouldn't refuse 
.him." ' . I' 

"Refuse hinl" Auntie? . \Vhy, I couldn't 
refuse him anything that was' right for fi1e ~ 
to grant. But that letter!" And hastily 
going to the dining-room, she picked up 
the letter that lay on the table and cut open 
the envelope. Theh she sat down and read 
on and on, for it was a long letter . 

. "0 Aunt Ruth,"· she cried joyfully,' 
"Hope Ellis has written that Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Chesterfield and the girls have at last 
accepted our urgent invitations to come up 
here. I f it will be convenient, and ..• we 
will let them de their part of the. work,th,ey 
would like to spend "a part' of Christ111as 
\veek with us." ." .-,,, . 
. "Thaes splendid, dear,i pst when: we 

shall want thelTI most.", .. , 
"But will mother consent to·my.be'ing 

Inarried here?" '.. ",. '.' ;" 
"I think so, Rachel, when she knows that 

you want to' be married inthe:~a.tTIe<;'r,oom 
in which she and your fatherwere.marti¢d. 
Everything seems to be working-out/for 
good." . 

"Isn't it stra:nge, _ Auntie, when. they I 

kne,w nothing of my plans?" 
"It. ought net to seem. strange, child; 

there's a geed hand that always guides us." 
"Yes, that's true, Aunt Ruth, and you'll 

think so mere· than ever when you hear 
the last part of Hepe's letter. Just listen' 
to this! . 

"Rachel, I wish you could have 'been 
here dU'ring Christian Endeavor Rally 
Week; we have had such interesting sery
ices. I suppose Doris has written you that 
her brother has been chosen field secretary· 
for this State, and he and a committee' from 
our society arranged fer this Rally Week. 
We have had. speakers from many places, 
but, Rachel, the best part of it all was the 
consecration service last night,when fifty 
young peoplerSpoke for Chfist "in just a 
fe\V' minutes. It doesn't seem much. lik~ 
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ourlneetings of other days, does it? And, 
-- Rachel,. IwaInt to tell you because I know 

you will be glad-the members of The Clan 
were· among .the first ones to reconsecrate 
their lives to Christ and his service. Yes,. 
all of them-Beth came hotne from Cali

Through all.your life.' and . evel'ywh~r~;,.·,: .. 
'God help me so to use each day, .' '(~ . ,;.:.:< 
That I. may honor him -alway.' " .,. 

THE END •. 

·ferilia yesterday morning, and she toO. has' " .. Backsliding. 
given her heart to the l\1aster.· .. C.-C., VAN HORN. 

"How we have all changed in the past . . ' 
year and a half. The way things have .A Jnan call net backslide unless 
turned out, I can never be serry that we been converted.. ...' . ,'. '.' 
went to Quohassett, but ,what if We had A little girl was sent to bed at the.usti~l:·: 
ll1et the fate of that cettage! .Andwhat hour. Ina· 'shert time·loud cries,were·. 
if that meeting in the little church had been heard issuing frDm 'her rDom.Themotb.et:'> 
the last ene we were ever to attend. I upon hurrying. to the scene' found the child?:, 
shall never forget these ·things nor what' sobbing bitterly', and sitting uponthefloor,;,/:;:: 
the influence of my life on other girls must.. She had fallen out of bed, and upon being'.:: 
have. been. I anI so thankful that we are asked why, said she. supposed- shewetit ~o,<;;., 

, all united in serving one Master, and I sleep too near to where she gDt in. >:'" 
pray that'we may always be loyal to hitn. Is not that a gooc,l illtistration ot ........ ' ... -~ 

"I can: ,hardly wait until Christmas .. sliding? Read Hebrews vi, 4-6 and'· ... w • ... u..·""·,;'c:,,,.:,',: 

Doris says· 'you will probably come home· thew xii, 43-45'· ' . 
for THa.nk:sgivinV: I hope so. 

, ... ·"',Lovingly your friend, 
. . "HOPE ELLIS." 

Mrs. Stuart 'was silent fDr a fewmil}.ut~s. 
Then she . said : "Rachel,child, you have, 
luuch . to be thankful for. Dark days have· 
come, but you have learned that you have 
some' of the best friends a girl can hav~ 
frierids who are trying to be loyal to the 
Master they have premised to serve even 
to' the end. You can all do great things 
fer him, greater perhaps than' you realize. 
These' stanzas . that I learned long year5 . 
ago·liav~ been of much help to me, and' I 
want to pass them on to yott. ,(Then we 
Inust sayJ good night, fer it is very late." 
.And·she quoted seftly-" 

/'H,ours are such swiftly passing things; 
They' hasten by as if on wings; . 
We hope and plan to do so much, 
W~ mean to help the. lives that touch' 
Our own-the gentle word' to speak, 
To lift, some burden from the weak. 
But st'ill they pass, yes, one by one. 
The .Master ca1Is, ~What l,1ast thou done?, 

, . 

'~Days are such swiftly passing things; 
They spe'ed away as if on wings; .' 
We seek for wealth 'or joy or fame, 
We little care from whence they came.'" . 
We fill the hours with visions fair, 
We look. for pleasure everywhere; 
So days go by; we note with fear . 
A voice that asks, 'What doest thou here ?'. 

"Years are such swiftly passing· things; .' 
They, hasten by as if on wings, . 
And God who . loans th~ all toyou~, 
Will ask -sometime. 'What didst thou 'do?' 

. Then ·let this ever be' your prayer, 

\ 

N~ws Noles. 
.' . ,',' ~.; 

BE~LI~ , N.Y.-Sabbath day t ~{ar~Ii~2r 
was ·.the last Sabbath Pastor Hutchins was'·,·,·.' ... ·, 
,vith l'us, thus combining" hvo speci~ls;·" 
Easter.' and his farewell.' The Rev ... Geo. 
E. W!~iteho~se~ pastor of the first Bapti~t·i· 
church, offered a touching . prayer, · and' i .••. 

spoke in a most appreciative way of" PaS~;'?> 
tor Hutchins" work . and ·life while among, ., ....... . 
us. There is always sDmethinghelpfuJ in········ '.' 
the' knDwledge, that, though our .. serYiceiis 
rendered to God, our -efforts are rec~iz ... " 
ed by our fellDw men, who sho\v their,ap- .• 
prDval by wari~ words of encouragement, 
and '. conlniendation. " .... . 

Pastor Hutchins" and 1 esse V ars satiga . 
beautiful Ea'ster duet: H.God Hath Sent' His: 
.A.ngels." . 
. Not only shall we.mis·s the unusual mtls~ 

ical ability sho\vn in the beautiful' ". .' 
sung, and the. helpful spirit that' cl;tat3:cter+ 
ized the life of our pastQr, but we sbalt, 

. Iniss' his' splendid sermons, and the . prayer 
meetings '. that \vere 'a 'veritable Bethel' in .". 
our lives. . .' ... . 
. His fareweft sermon \vas from ·the'text ... . 

found in Hebre\vs xiii, 20, 21: "NQw·th~' 
God of peace; that brought again frotntlte 
dead our Lord Jesus~ that greatsbepherd\·< 
of the sheep, through the blOod ofthe~ever .. ,:,.:·' 
lasting covenant, -makeyott perfect·ili·,;eV'~.;L;: 
erygood work to do his\vill" .... • 'i·''',:, 
you that which, is' \Veil· pleasing. in: his . 

. . " -
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",through, Jesus Christ; to whom be glory and of some human 'beings. He caine into 
forever and ever. ~J\men." ' the bar where I was then employed carry-p, 

This service ,vas one to be long remem- . ing in his arms one of the prettiest little 
bered, not alone' because it waS a farewell girls I ever saw, about three years old. He 
service, but because' of the splendid, put the child on the bar and told her to ask 
thoughts expressed, that, God grant, may me to give him a drink. She said, 'Please 
spring up in our lives, "some thirty, some give father a drink,' and smiled. He had 
sixty; and ,some an hundredfold." . , taught her that. I saw he already. had 

,. I M. E. G. been drinking, and refused. Then hetold 

MILTON', \Vis~-.L-\ series of union revival 
meetings' \vere Iheld in the churches of 
Milton during the fore part of lVlarch. The 
Iowa Ladies' Quartet assisted in the meet
ings.-An enjoyable Christian Endeavor 
social was held at the home of A. E. Bab
cock, lVlonday evening, l\Iarch 10. A 

, mJlsical program \vas given.-Rev. D .. C. 
Lippincott preached to us Sabbath morn':' 
ing, Mat:'ch IS.-A very interesting and 
profitable union meeting of the Epworth 
League and the Christian Endeavor soci
eties of the ~churches of ~Iilton and ~Iilton 
Junction .was held Stinday evening, March 
16_ . 

the little girl to sing for a drink. Finally 
I was so disgusted I walked away, and'he 
grew angry, . pulled a tiny' ring off the 
baby's finger, and offered to leave it as se':' 
cutity for the drink. That :,is where. I 
turned loose. I told him I had . met low 
persons and disgusting ones. but he. reach- ' 
ed the limit; and I informed him of my; in
tention to tdl . the police. I looked him 
up to see what I could do. . His wife had 
divorced him, but the court -permitted him 
to have the baby one day a week, and he 
was using her to help him get drinks. . He 
was arrested some time later for'standing 
in a doorway ,vhile ,she begged on the side-. 
,valk." ' 

GENTRY, i\RK.-A.s a final result of the 
special meetings held in the month of Feb- ' 

, 

The Egyptian Farmer at Home. 
· mary seven of the Juniors were baptized 

''\' and joined the church.'-A~ young couple, 
man and wife-the latter a recent convert . 

. to the Sabbath-,vere received into the 
church on their verbal statement.-Pastor 
· Davis is a,vay at present on a missionary 
· trip in . Oklahoma ; will be absent several 
,veeks. 

'A ,Father Who Used His Child to Get 
Him a Drink. 

, .A. ,bartender, ,vriting an article entitled 
. !'What a Man \Vill Do for a Drink," in the 
~ ~Iarch America" J! aga:;illc, tells the fol
.lo\vmg story: 

"You remember the old temperance mel..! 
odrama in which the dntnkard tries to trade' 
his\vife's wedding..:ring for a drink? . Per
haps some of you think it is exaggerated. 
It is almost auulsing to remember some of 
the things drunkards ,,"'ill offer for a drink. 
The early morning \vatch usually gets that 
kind-fellows desperate for a drink to 
'brace'up' after a night's debauch. I give 

"away many drinks during' that time of the 
.' day if there is a chance to get them to 110 
. home. They offer clothes, jewelry-any
'thing for a . drink. There was one fellow 

'.' \vb6 made- me sick of the entire business, 

It is three hours to Ga.iro by -train, and 
every 'inch of the way is interesting. 'Even, 
on the outskirts of Alexandria we passed 
nomadic groups of Bedouins, camping by 
the 'side of. the Mahmoudieh Canal.' Out·· 
in the fields men and women, dressed alike . 
in the loose cotton gown of the country, 
were busily at work. The fields were dot-. 
ted ,vith curious doorless structures made 
of cornstalks. They are, used as '.tempo
rary homes at certain seasons of the year, 

,as, for instance,' when the crops are being 
gathered. Later on I entered, bne and 
found i.t to be not more than five feet 
square; one could not staI:1d upright inside. 
The place contained nothing but a few jars 
and cooking utensils. In the winter .the 
occupants wrap themselves up in their 
clothes at night, coverinll the heads also, 
but leaving the feet ~ bare. The hitt I saw 
was occupied by a man and his son. These 
people, -of course, are. the fellaheen-. the 
,peasants-' the pure Egyptian of the po()r~' 
'est class.-The Christian Herald. /' 

"There is real sagacity in humility .. The 
lowly in heart may be- made high,." but'lhe 
proud are .more than likely tobemc(de 
tow." .. : '(('>J . 

'. 
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The Good-night Angel. 

The good:"night angel comes at eve 
Across the Quiet hills,. .' 

. And tucks the sleepy blossoms III .; .. 
Besid'e the meadow rills. . .' ' 

On~ uplands wide each drowsy bird ", 
• He cradles in its nest. . 

... '.' :,' 

. "Really, I'see no excuseforyout'"'· .• 
so late this 'year," said' the OakTr~,"', 
verely. "Y our work is over~ Come' 
a little way, where thesttnshine 'can,~ 
you into snow water and use you. to.S4'.:>me 

" purpose. . " , .... i. '.! 
"Never," answered the little Snow:dri~t,;~' 

And in dewy valleys fair . 
Rocks the wild winds to rest. 

He .. pauses in his gracious guise 
Where little children play, '.. , 

, "will I consent to. be an);thing butwhat,;'~, 
have been all my life. I hold a very high 
position On' this hank, and I. ,wishyou,.to. 
know that the sno,v flakes of which. latJ1 ;,' 

.. " composed are all six:-pointed stars. . ,J'be-,", 
lieve it to he my duty to maintai~ thedi2'~:: 
nified position I hav.e always held:". . .•.. ' .•.. 

. "Everything must change-," said the q~ And blesses each before he speeds:.' 
. Upon his kindly way." .. '.' 

And ere he passes back to heaven 
Beyond the sunset bars, . . . 

To watch the babies, birds and buds" 
For lamps l:te lights the stars. ".' ~ 
.' '" .-L. M. MOlltgomery. 

- • The Stubborn Snowdrift •. 
"Cherer,cherer," sang the l!ttle. bro~n 

birdiri'the,old oak tree.· "SprIng 15 COll1-

ingsurely." . 
"[dO believe you've told nle that fifty 

times 'today'," . remarked the oak tree. ra
thefcrossly~' "I can hardly keep my baby 
buds. from throwing off. their gum coats. 
for· they. have heard so many times that 
spring: is cOtning they are beginning to. 
thirikthatit is half over. It must be too 
earl)rfor ,them to take off winter coat~. 
LOORat the snow on. the ground! \Vasn t 

. Tack Frost 'outlast night? 'Didn't Iyou see 
]ohrtnieplaying with his sled yesterday? 
TeUme, are' these signs of spri!1g ?'~ 

"Cherer, cherer," sang the lIttle brown 
bird in the old oak tree.. - . 

The sun "is 'so bright and so warm today 
The snow. on the ground is melting away~ 
PussY:' , Willows peep from' their tight brown 

, \. . \. hoods,. . . ' 
Thetr~buds are bursting all through the woods; 
'And Iamso happy I can but sing. . 
Sweet is . the sunshine, sweet~ sweet is the sprmg. 

,~W ~11' ',' said Mother Oak, after ponder
ing this,' "perhaps I might let my babies at 
least throw aside their. warm coats, but I 
will· not consent to their taking them quite 
off till I see' the last of that snowbank do,vn 
under the fence." 

Every day the sun shone warnler. Lit-' 
tIe by little the snow nlelted, till at last 
there remained only' a tiny patch under-a 
dark corner of the fence. 

Tree..-- "It is leaves one tilne and: bare, 
boughs. the next; sno\v' .one season, then-.,\' 
flowers aga,it,l., " Little \Vhite. Fr~end,. 'Y()~>'>','; 

. 111USt .change, too, else you WIll hInder the" 
,york of the spring and be unsightly,out()i) 
. pl~ce. What is-the joy of living but to be 
of use·?" , , 

The little Silo,vdrift did not ari'swer, and . 
Mother Oak, shaking' her . boughs d~sap-< 
provingl y, gave up the attempt to convince 
her.! . ;'" . , . .' 
. "Cnerer,cherer," sang the merry' 

bird, flightin.~ on the, ,fence.: 

Ho\V' bright is the'sutfshine, 
How glad is the spring! 

M:y life is so happy . 
I . can but ~jng.. ' . 

'"Is the spring here?" called tiny. voices 
fr0111 the gf(~und. "A.h! if we. only bad 
some moisture. for our hard br-own coats. 
I think we collId. peep out and see!"., . 

Hi dreamed,"whispered one soft voice, 
"that over our bed ,vas still a \vhite sno\v' 
blanket." '. . . 

,"It can net be'." sang achorlls, like tiny, 
silver bells. '''\Ve feel the sun's warm . 
rays even through the KTotlnd. • It must~. , 
the spring is here. 0 ~Iother ~ature,helf!: '" 
us to arise!-" . .... 

The 'lonehrSnowdrift dre\v asfar~s. 
possible from the 'sunbeam'swannt1i,~~t 
she was softened and· began to wonder< If". 
after all, there nlight not be somethingra7 
ther pleasant -in these new ,vays. .' . . ... ;., 

"Everything else seems so happy,".sti,~.". 
luurmured. "Oh ,tell! I have outbve4.,,:' 
my usefulness. I am too old to learn ·n~\V::: 

" " 'vays. '. . '. 
"Are the -raindrops near ?" _ sighed:;' 

same Iittle·voices. . "0 raindrops., t"nw'n" 

soften our. bro'w.n cqats •. w'e pray! 
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· Nature is calling us, but ,ve can not push 
· through the ground." -

~'Here is some ,york you can do,~' whis
pered a soft,warm Breeze, stealing into the 
dark corner. "Help these little flowers, 
and so· help the spring." 

"I believe I lviII," said the' Snowdrift, 
creeping a little further from the' fence. 

"1 should like to be of use once more. 
, Oh,. I wish I had come before! How 

,varm! Ho\v delightful !'" A.nd no\v the 
Sno\vdrift, transformed into a tiny stream 
of water, was' hurrying out to~ join the 
rivulet at the foot -of the bank. 

" Some days later the Oak' Tree leaned 
over to see if the last trace of winter had 

· disappeared. . 
. \Vhere the snow had lain "So long was 

now the bfue of violets, while from the 
rivulet near came the murmur of a song 
in which Mother Oak thought' she could 
discern the voice of the little Snowdrift: 

The, d~ar Lord gave me work' to do; 
In spring to waken the violet blue; 
In winter a blanket of snow I spread, . 
And closely ·1 covered the violet bed. 
Now onward I go, so glad and free, 
Finding new work still awaiting me. 

-'. J.llar)' Ho'C.('ell rVilsoll, ;'1 The Christian 
Register. 

Babylon as It. Now Is. 
For miles but of Bagdad, not a human 

habitation, a tree; or any living green thing 
broke the enlpty solitude of. the. dry, flat 
plain. Yet the. \vhole desert' ,vas tnarked 
off like a checkerboard with the ruined, 
half-filled canals which in. ancient times 

· ,vatered all l\Iesopotamia. and nlade it "the 
• cradle of the race and the granary of the 

w:odd." Here and: there, wind-tom 
mounds, glistening in the sun \vith broken 

· tiles and fragments of glass~ sho,ved the 
sites of once prosperous cities, whose very 
names are now forgotten. In all the forty
mile journey from Bag-dad to the Eu
phrates, ,ve saw but one hUl11an habitation 
-the mud-\vaIled khan of Nlamoudieh, 
built beside a desert \veIl. 

It was- iate 4 in . the afternoon' when a 
mirage-like fringe' of date palms raised 

· themselves from the western horizon, 
marking the banks of the· Euphrates and 

· the edge of the Garden of Eden. At night
fall we reached the Arab river town called 
Mussayeb. Hungry jackals wailed in the 
tumbledown cemetery outside the village.' 

Redolent camels and goats' crowded: the 
narrow bazar streets; a tom:tom beat and . 
an indolent dancing-girl amtts~d a group of 
Bagdad Jews and Armenian. wool-buyers. 
The muezzin's call to prayers, awaked the' 
town at sttnrise.-The Christian Herald. 

The Mummy Trains of, Bagdad. 
Finding nlyself not long ago at Bagdad 

(old. h01ne of Sindbad the Sailor), I de
cided to see for myself just what Eaen 
looks like today, and to get acquainted with' 
the people who now inhabit the old tradi
tional homestead of Adam. and Eve. I 
wanted to see Babylon, too, and the ex
cavated palace of King N ebuchadnezzar
where the hand-writing appeared. on the 
lyall-and I wanted to get a picture of the 
reputed Tower of Babel, which still lifts 
its battered head above the' flat, empty 'plain 
of Mesopotamia. 

So I crossed the odd pontoon bridge that 
spans the yellow Tigris at Bagdad, slipped 
through the. massive West Gate, passed 
the supposed tomb of Zobedia, and mingled 
\vith the pilgrim horde on the great Shia 
caravan trail that stretches down from Tur
kestan and Persia, crosses Chaldea, and en
ters' the golden-domed mosques at Ker
bela and N edjef. Millions have passed 
this ,yay in the centuries, bringing with 
them the salted and dried bodies of their 
dead for burial in the sacred soil outside 
the walls of their holy Shia cities; 200,000 
mumnlified htunan bodies have passed 
through Bagdad in a' single year, borne by 
these Shia devotees. For miles along this 
strange highway, our "arabanah," drawn 
by four galloping mules, passed these wierd 
death caravans, silent and mysterious. The 
bodies of. departed relatives were carried 
in oblong bundles. lashed to the backs of 
pack animals. Veited women rode in queer, 
cage-like boxes, slung one on each si~e of 
a nlule or camel. The men, clad in the 
round, hard caps and padded clothe~ pe
culiar to Persians,marche<;i behind,' prod~ 
ding any lagging ~donkey or 'camel.~ The 
Clwistian. Herald. 

, ,~"" 

"There are correct spiritual i~stinc~$,~p~ 
they are produced by somethIng a~eper 
than likes and dislikes." . . 

1-. "":. 

It is impossible to be. just,' i{.one:'is .• :no! . 
generous.-JosefJh Ro'u,r.' ... 

. , 
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. SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON III.-APRIL 19, 1913. 
JACOB'S MEETING WITH ESAU. 

LESSON TEXT.-Gen. xxxii, J-xxxiii, 17. 
Golden T ext.-"Be ye kind one to another, 

tenderhearted',' forgiving each other, even as God 
also in Christ forgave you." Eph. iv, 32. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Gen. xxxii, 1-12. 
Second-day, Gen. xxxii, 13-32.' 
Third-day, Gen. xxxiii, 1-20. 
Fourth.-day, Gen. xxxiv, 1-17. 
Fifth-day, Gen. xxxiv, .18-31. 
Sixth-day, Luke xviii, 1~17. . .. ' .....•.. 

. Sabbath day, Matt. xviii, 21-35 •. : 

(For Lesson Notes, See Helping Haml.) 

It is the hope of the contributing editor, 
who has been asked by the' Sabbath School 
B~ard to look after this page, that this snail . 
be. a . pag~ teeming ,vith items of vital and 
permanent interest to all. our ~abbath
school ,Yorkers. This is not to be the COil
tributing editor's page, but rather ottr Sab
bath-school' workers" page and a clear
ing-house of'the best ideals and methods 
in our .schdols. We shall want to hear 
from those who can tell us of how things 
ought to be, but it is espechlly desirable 
that we shal~ hear of things that are being 
done. Pointed news notes and items of in
terest about our Sabbath schools and Sab
bath-school \vorkers will be appreciated. 
Some of you are trying out the graded les
sons. . What are their advantages and the 
difficulties you have found? Yott observed 
Rally day and you are going to have a Chil
dren's day. What is your program? If 
you will tell' us abortt it, it may help some 

, one .. else to begin a good work. Then, 
there .. is that Teachers' Training class 
\vhich ' you' . have. When. do you 
Ineet';? '. What course of study do you 
follow? . Are the menlbers from the pres
ent teaching' force? Pastor, wh~f about 

. that Bible-study class? What did you do 
and how did you do it? You have read 
some book on religious education~ What 
was it? What are 'the needs of our Sab
bath· schools? What can \ve do to. meet 
the needs? But these are only a very few 
of the very: l11any . things which you can 
send us to make this page of great ;interest 
and value. I will' not mention more no\v. 

. More anon. .' .' 

How many of you noticed' the" . ..' , ' .. 
report<of SabbaJh schools in the .. Yea,." •. , 
for '1912? > Did yotlhotice thatin tht'.·"" . -; .... _ .. , 
enty-eight Sabbath schools we have"a: ' ....•. 
enrolment of 5,8g.~ and a total averagea.:~~,': .. 
ten dance of 3,322? . What ate our schoPls·.;-': 
doing. to . keep up . the average ';at 
tendance?· I' \vonder, dear· re~der,)., 
what your ayerage '. attendance is ··at;'·:,·" 
Sabbath school? •. Did you noticethaf'···, 
137 of I6t'ad9itions to our ·churches.hY 
baptism last year were of those who.haif c :' 

been members of the Sabbath school?: '. I~f\~'··: 
us' not forget that our Sabbath schools ate:/ 
an evangelistic. force.. Did you notice,that 

. 712 of OUT peopI'e" ate members of thehotrie. 
depat:tment ? Amorig th~se are shut-illS,';' 
non-resident members, .aiid many a mother 
kept at home. :by household cares. Here 

'are -seven hundred people who are systemat.;.: •• 
ically studying the. ·Bible. a large part· of 
whom probably would not be studying ,the 
Bible re~lar'y if they were not members 
of the' home department?· . This is exten~ 
sion work of the best kind. 

. On~ of our home department·, superin-.· 
tel1dents mailed the .following lettersign-' 
ed b); the pastor, Sabbath-school superiJ)~" 
ten dent and himself to all old member-sof 
the home _department and. many prospective' 
members. The letter' ,vas also distributed' 
at the' marning chutch service and mem~ 
bers of the Sabbath school were asked to. . ... 
carry them to members 6f their homes.>who: 
were not already connected \vith the'Sethi:' - . . ..' .. 
bath school. It greatly facilitated the work. .' 
of canvassing for ne,v members ~f thecJ~~ .... 
partment. . 
DEAR FRIEND:. .. ' .. 

Permit us to call your attention to the home:;.: 
departmt:nt of the Sahl*lth school. Do Yotlt. 
know .about this importlmt part of our work?.,;:.·~ 
It is made up of those' who, not attending the,:.··. 
main school regularly, will undertake to stu~yas-i::·· 
regularly as possible the current· Bible. lesson \ at 
home at least half an hour ;eachwee~ or"an,.< 
average of about fh~e minutes a day. . '. . 

If you are n.ow a member of ·our home.~de- · 
partment we ask you to helD us to increase . its· . 
numbers and· usefulness; if' you have been . a 

. member will you . riot unite with us. again; if ·nol 
.a member we cordially invite 'you to join. by 
signing the blank below artd handing, orJnailing~ 
to . the ho~e department superintenderrt. . You :. ". 
will then be furnished, with a lesson help and/. 
withreportin~ . envelopes. . Membership . in~the ........ ' 
home department is a splendid aid to systematic.:): 
Bible study. . .' . . '. . .....:,: 

By becominJl: .. a. n,ember . of the home', dcpar-t~·'-;:: .• 
ment yon' become·'·identified' with the grUt:1D~.·i; 
fernational lesson' s\"Stem that now numhers·"its;:·' 

" - " '" "" :I>"~,""" ,_,,' 
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. students by. the millions. You also become a 
member of our Sabbath school and all the privi
leges of the school are yours. You are urged 

. to come into the main school as often as you 
- 'can find it convenient, and when there, you will 

be placed in a class, or you may remain a visi
. tor, 'at your choice. 

Yours in the ~raster' s service, 
---- Pastor, \ 
---- Home Department Supt. 

Superintendent, " .. 

I wish to be enrolled as a member of the home 
.. '. department of , Sabbath SchooL' 

. (Name or names) 
............................... _ ......... ". 
...................................... 

, , 

'(Please ~~t~;~' t~· ............ ,. H~~~ ·D~p.· ~;~Pt. 

. certain drying. up or'the ·spirituaL,,'n~ture, 
that makes idealism and 'the' life . of the 'soul 
seem illusi()t1s. '. . •. • ....... " " 

There is always, however, a speedy end 
to thi.s sort of thing. Things never satisfy 
humanity long-not even pleasant things. 
There is always a rekindling of desire. for 

. the bread of life. Signs of this awaken
ing are rising just now in every sky .. ,Sci
ence is tending· toward . a spiritual in
terpretation of the universe. Philosophers 
are becoming idealistic. The brutality of 
N ietzscheism is. becoming disgusting, . even 
in Gerl11any-as is the kind of young men 
that type of philosophy has produced. ' In 
our own land there is a decided rene\val of 

. interest in religion among business men, as 

. The Challenge ,of the Ministrie \vitnessed by all the recent men's move- . 
The church never needed stronger or ments. We believe that the young men of 

" braver leaders than she does today. The' Americ'ahave not lost power of response 
min,istt'y never offered a larger scope for to the call to leave all this money grubbing 
devoted and prophetic men. We would and the service of Bacchus and' Venus
like to 'show briefly ,vhat some of the new yes, even the worship of our modern god, 

, "Success"-to follow him who offers only 
and great' opportunities are, hoping that the high manhood,. a passionate. enthusiasm for 

. young men \vho read these pages nlay pon-' humanity, and a chance to ~ve rather than 
, der the message. i to get. " " . 

A large part of the \,"orId today lies in N ow is the moment to swing the· \V'()tld 
a slough' of materialism. vVe imagine up again out of the realm of "things~',il1.to 
there are as many: good Christians as' ever the kingdom of the Spirit.:·, NoW i$ the day 
in ,the churches, and many more outside. to offer men the water of life, . for their 
Nevertheless, there is nothing gained. by de- souls are already athirst. They ar~sicken
n)~ing the fact that our civilization is not a ing of husk~ and ,harlots and are coming 
spiritual civilization. ' Thousands are_ home. J~ut some one has got to lead them. 
wholly absorbed in business and the pur- Some otie must persuade this age that· life 
suit of wealth. Europe is staggering un- . is more than meat. Some one must make 
der'materialism. Nlany of our great cities the ideal' so a.ttractive that we shall greatly 
seem at night only huge pleastlre palaces. desire it. Some one'must stem this tide of 
The nlasses are outside the churches. materialism that drowns men more quickly 
Trades unionisnl and socialism constantly than the sea. 
show trends to\vard the stomach only. Here .is 'opportunity for the ministry, and 
Eve~ the best of us are oppressed by the here, too, is its ,challenge. 'If prophets of 
continued impact of material things, and· the' Spirjt be not forthcoming the prophets 
are, much more interested in building vast of the \vorld, will have us all-and they are 
"insurance buildings .. ,high-hung bridges" legion. But for young men who have seen 
long-distance airships and Panama canals • visions, who still believe in purity, who be
than in the things of the spirit. ." Iieve that men have souls, who have known 
Ev~n in- our colleges, insurance and Jesus Christ and caught some of his pas~ 

banking courses are fast supplanting philos- sion for' service, who desire to render hu
ophy and the humanities. A lot of dead-manity the greatest help, there is no calling 
ening materialistic philosophies, creeds of that offers so wide an exercise of power, 
fatalism, of. t~e worthlessness of life or the and no calling which demands more great
,yorship of-' the senses are getting a tre- ness; both of mind and heart, than the' min~ 
mendous hold upon our youth, more espe- istry. , ' 
ciaUy in Germany and France, but. also . Here, is 'the crux of our whole modern 
here. One has onlv to read the novels of fight between atheism and faith. Men- do 

• the -last ten years to see how true this is. not trollble to deny· the divinity, of Christ, 
The effect of all these things is seen in a but, at least by their neglect of him, affirm 

• 
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the worthlessness of either the life he lived 
or '·the\'1ife"he taught. 'He who shall save 
the coming age to the idealism of· Jesus 
Chnst:is the great benefactor. 

Three other new ·opportunities of the 
ministry ,ought to have peculiar. fasc~nation 
for ,the young man who wants to· be a 
leader of men. There, is the neW social 
)novetnent.· Religion has been larg,ely con
cemed'>with the saving of souls from out 
of the'~ city. , ... More and more it' is seeing 
thattheother half of its task is to save the 
city., .:Clean houses for clean people, good 
laws for good nlen, saloonless neighbor
hoods -for· temperate \vorking men, healthy 
tenements, for healthy children. Christian 
relationships between Christian nations, ec
onomicjustice for just citizens-these are 
the tasks to which the church is everywhere. 
addressing herself. She calls for . leaders . 
-wise,· broad-minded Inen who \vish to do· 
their part in building' the 'city of' God. The 
church,and not reform societies or settle- . 
meqts; \vill.ultitllately solve the social prob
lems. ,.F or s~ial reform not grounded in 
religion, s'oon loses its enthusiasm. 

lri another respect the church is just now 
entering' upon a critical period. The prob
lemofOldT estament criticism has been 
settt'ed~ " The. procesis has not disturbed the 
,church so mtrch;as some people think. For, 
after-all. the Old Testament documents are , . 

not the chief basis of the Christian religion. 
To most Christians, the question of whether 
J oshuanlade the sun stand still is not vital 
to faith, in Christ. . But \vhen ·the gospels 
come~ to "the test. it is different. The ctit
ics· of EUfope and America mean to sub
jectthelu to as thorough a questioning as 
they gave the Old Testament. Some re-

.cent ,books on, the miracles by leading men 
of our O\ViI1: denomination are only an in
dicationof what is before us. The faith 
of many .is going to be shaken in the next 
few years unless wise and competent luin
ister~" 'lead our congregations . through the 
lnaze" of conflicting opinions. Regardless 
of .. ;what the outcOtTIe may ~and it may 
be a ;strengthening. of the already accepted. 
views-. here is an opportunity for faith and' 
scholarship 'to be of inestimable service to 
perplexed l11en. . 

Many other new opportu.nities for the 
influence of the ministry we would like- to 
point out, but will' mention onlY one more 
here. The church is just entering upon a, 
new phase of world expansion. I No. one 
cquld follo\v the conference at Edinburgh 

~ . . 

without feeling that missions are about,' 
pass beyond the. attempt to win' . 
in a few selected outposts·of the' .' ........... ,,·.c· 

a long' and, arduous conflict with" ·.,.rn, ... 

great" religions for the supremacy of' 
world. One' of the results of our . 
. missionary ~c~ieve~ept has ~n toa~ken.·' 
MohammedanIsm and BuddhIsm to lPew .. 
life .. The struggle 'is going to be fiercer',,' 
than we complacent, Christians. have yet~·. 
realized. In this.conflict the Oiristian . 
min'istry offers a greater opportunity". for,,': 
statesmanship, ooth at home . and abroad," ........ ".' 

. than any other field ,of work can give. 'The 
g~eat days of the Q1ristianministry -a.re 
not behindus.'f.hey ,are just in ,{roo! 
beck~ing the leaders and scholars and he
roe~ of .the new generation~-The C o"gre~, . 
ga.tlonalrst. . ',' . ,. ....• 

One ·whQ .. s,ins only a very"little may.·be 
much more dangerous to others than '~ne" 
who· sins a great deal. A little tolerated . 
sin inthe apostle Paul would have been a· 
greater menace to the church and the \vorld 
than was the gross sin of Judas Iscariot. 
The ~ore nearly fi2'ht \\re are, the more 
dangerous are our diver~encies from' the' 
right. . A dock that is five minutes OUl(){ 
the way' is a much nlore m'isleading' tirne- .. 
piece thari a 'clock that is five hours 'wroI1K~' 
This fact dees not Inean that gross sinners ..•... 
are better or safer citizens than those \vho. 
sin less: but it' dOes Inean that one \vho has 
been led out by God on toa high plane of 

-life is peculiarly useful' to' Satan if he is . 
\led into seemingly trifling' sin. The more. 
steadfastly we live in, . consecrated obedi
ence, the more disa~~rous. in poisonous:ef- . ' 
fect upon others, is ollr, yielding to any sin.· 
-So S. Tim·es. 
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Two copies Hem.'Y Clarke's Hi.oq '. 

,.. . ',,-

. of the. Sabbatarian Baptista, 1813; ODe . 
copy Tamer Davis' History of the $ab- .' 

batadail Baptist Churches, 1851; HIatoI7' 
'" _. . 

of the Seventh-day. BaptiatGene .... 
Conference, 1866, one copy, by Jam.,···· 

BaUey. Addre .. 

.C e/,H. G RE'E :N'~ 
lUNortb W.abinatOD Ave ....... Cntek.llicla •..• 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

. The Milton paper informs us that Rev. 
L. C. Randolph has gone to !1ichigan to' . . 

. lecture, that Rev. E. B. Saunders \vho had 
been visiting in \Visconsin. has left for the 
East, that Rev. John T. Davis, recently of 
Garwin, Ia.,passed through Chicago en 
route tovVest Edmeston, N. Y., where he 
is to become ,pastor, and that Rev .. W. D. 
Wilcox ,vas expected' to give his illustrated 

. lecture ·on Africa befQre the church social 
of the Chicago Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, to beheld at the hot11e of Doctor 
Pos·t. 

Pastor George B. Sh1.w has received a 
. call to the 'Riverside (Cal.) Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. He has ,not yet announc
ed ,vhat he ,vill do in regard to it, .whether 
pr not he 'v ill accept it.-· .:.V orth Loup Loy- . 
aUst. 

Rev. H. D. Clarke has accepted the su
perintendency or management of the Has- . 
kell Home, at Battle Creek, !rIich.,: and 
. takes charge imnlediately. This is a real 
promotion which came to Brother Clarke 
,yithout 'his seeking. His correspondents 

. -\vill hereafter address him ·as above. 

Home News. 
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, P.\.-· The Blystone 

Church 'vas. visited this' quarter by· Rev. 
. G.P. Kenyon of Richburg, N. Y.The 

meetings were well· attended, and much in
teres~ ,vas shown. vVe feel strengthened 
and blessed by thenl, and ask all readers of 
the SABBATH RECORDER' to remember us in 
prayer,. that all nlay remain' faithful and 
still uphold the' banner of truth. 
. We shall be glad' to have Brother Ken

yon visit our field again; also anyone else 
,vho 'is, interested in the ~Iaster's ,York ,viII 
be a ,vel come visitor. 

LUCIA ~L WALDO. ' 

. , 

"The preacher should be an honest and 
industrious middleman, serving between the 
Bible producer and the congregation con-
sumer." . 

Social and Religious ··Conditions 'in 
Leading American Cities.', 

Seventy-five North American cities with 
a combined popUlation of 20,000,000, were 
"surveyed" last year by the Men 
and Religion Forward Movement. About 
1,000' questions were addressed to the 
local comm,unities having charge of the 
surveys in each of the cities, covering
among other things-the following sub-

· jects: the population, tnunicipal. adminis
tration, social influence, indttstrial life, the 
saloon, dance halls, crimes and arrests, 
housing, health, political life, social service 
agencies, ptt blic schools, libraries. recrea
tional life, juvenile delinquency, and the 
general condition amon~ the churches in 
these cities. 

Of the churches in these cities77~7per 
cent are Protestants, 11.3 per cent .. , are 
Catholic, 4 per cent are Jewish, and 7 per 
cent consist of other denominations.. ·The 

,Nlethodist Episcopal Church leads in point 
of membership. Then come the following 
churches in order: Presbyterian~ Baptist, 
Epi~copal, 'Congregational, Lutheran, 
Christian . and Reformed. The member
ship in all Protestant churches consists of 
30 .7 per cent of men,' 54-per cent of women, 
6.2 per cent of boys behveen \the ages of. 
12 and 18, and 9. I per ce.nt of girls between 
the ages of 12 and 18. It is a striki,ng 
fact that only 5. I per cent of the boys in 
the Sabbath schools in these Cities are mem
bers . of the church, although, during. the 
past ten years the number of men and boys 
uniting with the Protestant churches has 
incre'1sed 2% per cent, there being a steady 
gain in this respect fronl year to year •. · 

Sixty-five per cent of t~ose. ,vho . attend . 
the Sabbath morning services iIi the 
Protestant churches' are ,vomenandthe 
morning attendance· at aU, thechtt'rthesis 
65 . per cent of the total attendance of . .the 
day. ~Iore people united, with thechttrch 

· at the age of 14 than at any other time;>and 
. here is a sharp decline in church accession 
after 2 I . F orty.:one . per' ~ cent .... o~ . 'the 
churches have organized. movements to 
'greet strangers~ , I Forty-eightpercent have 
missionary comlnittees and 42 per cent have 
mission study classes. In fully one-third 
of the churches practically every member 
contributed regularly to miSSions, and 42 
per cent of all the, churches have weekly 

· offerings for tnissionary purposes.. How
ever, 73 per cent of all the contributions of 

~ '. 
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the' Protestant churches in' these 75 ·cities· 
for the last fiscal year ,vas used for con
gregational expenses. Seven and four
tenths per cent of the total was used for de
nominational. hotne Inissionpurposes, and 
7.7 per· sent for denominational foreign 
luissions. .~ Of the total contributions of 
the churches for all purposes, 62.5 per cent 
were . giv~n by the congregations them...: 

. .', selves; 9.9! per cent by the Sabbath schools;' 
18.2 per cent by wonlen's organizations; 1.4 
per cent by tnen's organizations; 3 per cent 
by the yOUllg people's societies; and 15 per 
cent by individuals, presumably in large 
personal gifts.· During the past ten years, 
five-tenths tof I per cent Qf the luen in the 
churches actually ,went out froll1 the 
churches as l11issionaries, either ,in the 
United States or iIi foreign countries, and 
two~tenths. of I per cent of the nlen i!l \tb.e 
churches today intend to become mission-

• I • ..,I . 
anes.. . 

Of the enroltnent in the Sabbath schools 
57.2Perce~lt are ,vomen and girls, and 42.8 
percentnlelland boys; and of the enrol
mel1tin the Bible classes 62 per' cent are 
1>Qysbetween the ages of 12 and 18, while 
38 pet cent are lnen. Of the teachers of 
men's Bible cl:!sse's in -the Sabbath schools 
23.'7·· percent ate· clergymen; 36.5 per cent 
are . business ' ll1en; 1 1.4 per cent are 
women;" 17.3 are professional luen;. where
as the teachet:s of the boys' classes in the 
Sabbath schools are 5.3 per cent clergymen, 
7.9 per cent professional tllen; 8.8 per cent 
male school-teachers; 19.4 per cent business 
BIen; 19.5 per cent men of other classes; 
7.5 per cent \\Tomen under 20 and 31.6 per 
cent 'women over 20 years of age. 

'There are more than three times as many 
saloons as there are churches in these cit
ies, but as the survey includes tnany South
erncities\vhich are under prohibition rule, 
the act1:1al proportion of the saloons in most 
c~ti¢s is:'very much greater. Of the nearly 
25,000 saloons in these dtie~ 40.6 per cent 
serve. free lunches, 32~9 per cent' have 
games and c<:\rds; while 1.3 per cent have 

and in ol!ly one ~~se dOes a'laoor"-': '.'" ~-". 
lneet in a church. . . 

Among the' millions of subscriJ>ers.to,' . 
public library' 27.5 per cent are men; ' .. 
per· cent are women:; 19.6 per cent are nn~,ct· 
and 17.3 per cent· are girls. The . Uatley 
of boys in the public schools ,is 
at .2.52 per cent. Socialism has·. '. ." 
nearly fivelold during the ,past ten years:" .' ..... : ." 
these 75 cities. Of the amusementceriters"~i,',r 
12.1 per cent are theaters;· 23.2 percentar~.' ..... 
motion picture sho\vs; four-tenths of~ne.<·,..' 
per' cent are penny arcades and 62.2 'peri:: 
cent are. poolrooms.' " .,' .. ,." . 

The crimes' and arrests indicate that Qf>· ..•. 
thos~ . arrested 83.9 per' cent 'were men';F'(',:' 
9. I per cent women; 6' per cent boys and';." .. , 
I per cent . girls; Forty . and eight} 

. per cent of the arrests were due. todruitkell::'><' .. ' 
ness; 15.9. per cent to disorderly conduct;: 
8.2 per cent to disturbance of the ~pea~e';,;,,,,: 
7.8 per cent to vagrancy; 6.1 per centtQ,:-. .. 
assault; 4.8 'Per ,cent to larceny; 3.'5 per<:. 
cent to gambling; 6~ 1 . per cent tosoci~l~f:: 
evils. The. Juvenile Court records sho'!"',: 
that 25.4 per cent of the boys committed:" "" 
\vere· g-uilty' of larceny; 26.3 per centiIIT ,< 

. corrigibility ;8.2' per cent truancy; 6.IJ>et> ' 
cent. disorderly cOndtlct; 2.2 per cent aSf.· 
sault; and 3 I .8 other causes. The parents'_ 
of these boys \vere 52.3 per cent A.meri~n,> 
born, 7.6 per cent German; 5.8 percent' 
Irish; 5.1 per' cent Italian; 2.2~ percent, .... 

. Russhn and' 27 per cent w'ere of other na;i:::: 
tionalities.· . .'. .', . 

The birth-rate in: these cities during the: 
past year \vas 20.02 'per thousand of. the:" 
population, . while . the death-rate duri.rig, 

. 1910 ,vas 15.63 per thousand~, there bemg ..... , .' 
a s~eady decrease in the death-rate '. fro~::' 
17.19 per thousand in IgoI. TuberculOSIS':,' 
\vas responsible for ll.4 per cent of, the' 
. deaths', during the past ten years; prieu:'~; ". 
monia was 'chargeable ,vith 9.7 per ,cent;.: 
heart disease 8.2 per 'cent,accidents 5.8pet':~\ 
cent; cancer 4. I per cent; typhoid ~eyer.~:;." 

. 2.2. per cent; and 58.6 per cent \\-ere due to·;,> 
other causes.-Rn'. Charles Stelzle, "ix·,: .. ,' 
Presbyterian .'of the SOllth. ,cafes, 9.5 per cent have hotels, 4.6 per cent 

have club rooms, and 1.9 per cent of the 
saloons have dance. halls in' connection. 

Fifteen per cent of the labor' unions in 
these cities meet in halls connected with 
saloons and 9.8 per cent of'the unions regu
larly' hold their meetings on Sabbath. In 
not a single instance do th~ labor unions 

. D A·· HL I'A' S . EKdui~!." o·,·r,;~:'·. __________ . 800 ftIietie&. .H~. 

Deftr .. ft ... :; .... ····· •• ··:·· 
. "C'-." . 

. new varietie. of daldiu.. '-"t mill the ............,.;_~::, .• 
48 rant PriaeI"'Ua 1'12~ . '~e FRtL ,,' ..., ...•• 

hold their lneeting in the· public. schools, 
GBO. L.· STILLM.R, DMIiaS".~.JiI,.::, 

Box R. . .·.·W-.... r,:."~·· •. 
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"The reason the really great are humble 
is . that they are great enough to se.e the 
heights to which they have not attained."'·· 

• 

Every worrying<·person·. ·is· a . split self. 
He· does not. throw . his· entire p~rsonalitY· 
into what he is. doing now, blltallows .. de
tachments of. his thoughts to w'onder '\v;hat 
\villhappen to him n~xt. When J e.sus said, 
"Be not anxious for the morrow: for the 
morro,v will be· anxious for itself," he was 
telling. us to be cOlnplete ourselves~. today, 
without detailing a sectioll·ofourselves to 
look out for a tomorrow which may never 
arrive.-H enr), Sloa.neCo'l£!1Z. ~ 
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WHA T a wonderful book the Bible is!' The' 
, . marvel of literature; the text-book of 
. the world. Where is there anything like' it 
'in all the writings of men? This tree of wisdom, 
beneath whose shadow we gather to learn lessons 
beyond all that was. taught in Platonic groves, 
is a tree of God's planting. It is rooted in 

, the soil of the distant centuries. It spreads its 
fibers beneath Sinai and Calvary_ ' The spirit 
of God breathes through its whispering leav~s, 
and the songs of-prophets and apostle.s and 

'martyrs yet make living echoes' beneath its 
branches. The leaves' of the tree are for the 
healing of the nations, and its fruit is the fruit 
of the tree of life. Humanity itself pants for 
a place beneath its shade. ' 

-.E. H. Gil/tll.·-
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